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Play up to aYamaha E-70.
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Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced

with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever, Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.
Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnutfinished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.
Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under "organs."
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to request a release of it from Los AnS^l® Theatre Organ Society so that she
can donate it before the end of the cutT>-
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entyear.^ The society^ Board of Direct°rs called a meeting and, according to
LA Chairman Eugene Davis, granted the

ETT^rPrT^Dpwwri rM-r,r,^K\ r~

paving the way for its donation.
FAMED ORGAN PERSON Eb release
it is rumored,
though not confirmed,
JAY QUiNBY DEAD) AT Ql
sites zieheinzconsid&ted by
I E. Jay Quinby, one of theatre cr-l
T oct*
*Two Big Ones Lost*
gan's most enthusiastic backets,
died Sunday afternoon,November
8th at Overlook Hospital,Summit,
New Jersey. Cause of death was a
stroke he suffered several days be-

I ' -t

jfore he passed away.
I

Noted not only for his organ ac-

tivities, "Jay" was an electtio rail
fan, inter^ted in radio and ships.
AiiX^:
All
of these interests were covered

by him as an aulitor in numerous
articles and bocks.

An engineer,sailor, inventor and
entrepreneur,he was a native of
New York City and a graduate of
the City College of New York. He
began his career as a merchant
marine wireless operator—a "Mar-

coniman"—a calling which took
him virtually around the world and
(Continued on Page 4)
QUIET OPENING-OUTSIDE—There were no long

STRONY BlTYS WANGERIN PIPES;

lines of patrons waiting to purchase tickets for the
premiere opening of the Oakland Paramcunt's Wurlitzertheatre pipe organ November 7tli. All tickets had
been snapped up several weeks in advance of the big
social event for the theatre organ world. Organ so
cialites were there to be seen, to see and to hear the
Wurlitzer played by George Wright. The event was

MAY STILL BUILD FOUR DECKER

Organist Walt Strony apparently
is still pursuing his dream of hav
ing a four-manual Wangerin or
gan all his own. This month he
purchased from Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society's Baranget coll
ection the eight-foot Stopped
Flute built by Wangerin Organ Co.
A prized set, the rank was sold to
the Phoenix organist for $200, it
was reported by club officials.

attended by organists and organ buffs from all over
the United States.

PARAMOUNT OPENING IS ORGAN
WORLD SOCIAL EVENT OF SEASON

Loss of the 3/30 Wurlitzer is the sec

ond large pipe organ Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society has been unable to keep

in the L. A. metropolitan area within the
past five years.
First was the 4/28 Marr 8 Colton or-

donated to the society by Pacifm
big Hollywood house

on
on Hollywood
Hollywood Blvd.
Blvd. The
The organ
organ was
was to
to
have been installed in Pasadena Civic

until J. B. Nethercutt offered the fivemanual BBC/Foort organ,which was sub
sequently installed. The seven-man
committee was unable to find another
location and after a brief hassle devel

oped over the instrument, it was voted
to donate the organ to Valley of the Sun
Chapter in Phoenix. The organ was mov
ed and it is now being rumored there is
great difficulty finding a home for it in

the Phoenix area. Another rumor,to the
effect the instrument was being broken
up for parts, has been denied, but not
confirmed.

The Cook organ was really never
donated to LATOS,but has been stored
by the Society while a committee of
four searched for a location. It was to

have been given to the club providing
a place was found for installation. Had

the. legal requiremut ccntrclling the
donation been extendable the organ re
lease might have been deferred until a
later date.

There were so many organ enthusiasts in attendance
at the opening of the Oakland Paramount Theatre's
new Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ, along with several

thousand general John Q, Public patrons that the big
theatre organ world event of the season was too ex
pansive for everyone to be seen or to see everyone.
But it was an event unsurpassed since the opening at
Pasadena when the five-manual Pasadena Civic Or

gan was premiered in April 26, 1980.
The organ behaved as a great Wurlitzer should and
sounded every bit as superb as its installers had been
claiming. A review of the Wright Touch, written by
Dan Bellomy, appears on page 20.
Following the concert a reception was given in Kai-,
set Center for a select group and many of the concert ■

patrons went off to various night spots where they re- |
hashed the major organ event.

j

There were numerous pre-concert cocktail parties
in the Bay area. One ofmost 'organ-ized' was hosted
by Tim Kreifels,former San Diego Chapter chairman
who now resides in San Francisco. Many of the outof-town organ buffs who came west for me premiere
attended this event.

PARAMOUNT ORGAN HEARD AT OPENING

Seattle,Wash., Oct. 13—Ron Baggott,one of the duo
of Ron and Don,who opened the Seattle Paramount
Wurlitzer in 1928, was on hand
tonight to

VISITOR/ENTERTAINER Walt Sticny tries out the Castro Theatre's new Wur
litzer pipe organ during an early morning visit to the theatre November 7th

opening

He was one of many organists who stopped by early Saturday and Sunday
while in town for the Oakland Paramount Theatre opening Saturday night
show.

Other news of the Castro project appears on Page 14 of this issue. The color

New owners have indi-

cated they are keeping the organ in the theatre.
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cover shows the console in concert position. It was photographed during the
morning of November 7th.

L.A.SHOWS GET VERY

K

■

LITTLE ADVERTISING
Three theatre organ shows slated for the Los Angeles area received flyer advertising due to
the short notice given various lo-

cal publications. Stan Kann and

illlife

Ramona Gerhart,both top names
in theatre organ, played Nov.

4i» Socond Clat* Mori at Psjwio»a, Caiif^trtiu.

22nd—she at Joe Koons' Motorcycle Shop in Long Beach,and

$et«nd

Foitaoe Poid at Patadithtt,

he at the Elts Building. Los Ang

tUSPSI

eles.

Faring much better is George
Wright, who announced he was
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can Wind Machine Dec, 14th and

again on the 21st, His programs
feature Christmas music. Shew-

time both nights—7:30. All tick

ROB CALCATERRA,who opened this month at Ra—
dio City Music Hall playing the big Wurlitzer, is
busy here serving guests at Bobby Schmidt's Resort
in Stone Lake,Wisconsin, In addition to giving daily
lieatre organ seminars, accompanying silent movies
and soloists, and performing nightly concerts, Rob
also found time to tend tar and wait on his audii
ence's tables! This was the third time Rob has been
engaged to host the Bobby Schmidt Musical Weekend,
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E, J. QUINBY DIES
-—continued from page three
drew him into some of the international intrigue of the Russian Revolution. He later
served ashore in research and development activities with RCA Laboratories. He is cred-

molerlals. Address all communlcaliens, news releases,
etc., to the console, Postoffite Box 744.C, Pasadena, Coiifomia 91104. Telephone; 1213) 794-7782.
.

ited with many inventions in wireless and electronic communications which were assigned to RCA.

subscriptions
United Stales, $10.00 annually, via Second Class Mail

He served in the U.S. Navy dirng both World Wars and saw service in tiie Far East,Rus- Canada and Oversea., $11.00 annually, via Second
sia,Germany and Poland. Prior to World War I,between sea voyages,he was a motorman
on the North Jersey Rapid Transit Company. He was also involved in the field of pipe

cios. Mali
_

Overseas, via Air Mail, $25.00 annually

organ maitenance, and was one of the first organ enthusiasts to install a pipe organ in
verseas, v a r Ma , $ 5.00 annually
his residence. It was a hybrid made up of Moller,Wurlitzer and U.S. Organ components Please
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^ . International
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U.S. fund,
funds lo
He was to continue his interest in organs and railroading for life. He was a founder of

forestall cenverslon or service charge due to rate of

the Electric Railroaders Association,a non-profit group devoted to preserving the history „jhonge
exchange.
of electrified rail transit systems. He also was a co-founder and past-president of Bran-

ford Electric R ailway,a Connecticut-based non-profit operating railway museum, ■ He

single
Single copies of any Issue
issue In
in prim
print $1.00 each,
each, postposl-

belonged to ATOS,and was a member of the Steamship Historical Society of America,
plus the Morse Telegraph Club,Veteran Wireless Operators Association,Society of Wire

poid,

l>atd.

Renewals, inquiries ond changes of address should
Eenewols,
THE console,
CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufbe addressed
addressed lo:
to: the
Preston j.
KoufCircuiotions Director, P.O.
mann, circuiotions
p.o. Box 744-C,
744-c, PasoPo.o-

less Pioneers and Radio Club of America,

He joined liie late R. C, Simonton in the preservation and operation of the famed
stern-wheel steamboat Delta Queen after Simonton rescued the vessel and its company
from failure and made it one of the great travel successes in the U. S. He subsequently
served as Chairman of the Board of the Greene Line,which operated the ship, and later

iena, California 91104.

installed a steam caliope aboard die vessel. He frequently played the instrument while
on board Delta Queen cruises. He became a noted character, dressing in the style of

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon request,

kddress ell Inquiries to: Roger Adams, Advertising

clothing worn by old time Mississippi gamblers—string tie,top hat,cutaway coat,loud

Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasodena. California 91104.

vest, etc.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Jay <~uinby was always available to anyone in need of his advice and help and he
seldom refused to entertain visitors to his unusual residence in Summit. In addition to

Lvenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

the organ, he maintained a large scale model electric railroad
in the basement and few guests ever left the house widiout tak-

ing with them their certificate of proficiency in operating the

«

rail system.

w

He is survived by his wife Margaret,two children,Jack Robill- >2

ard Quinby and Margaret Quinby Dyner, and five grandchildren. S

RICHMOND CLUB CANCELS WEAVER SHOW

S

thusiasts Club. Reason given for die shelving of the holiday

«

Cancellation of the Eddie Weaver show at the Byrd Theatre in
December was announced Nov. 16th by the Richmond Organ En-

concert was problems in leasing the theatre. It was noted the
organization expects to present the artist in concert "in the near
future'!
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SELLING STYLE D CONSOLE

San Diego Chapter ATOS will sell its Style D console and re-

lay in the near future when it is replaced
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being handled by Charlie Porter (714) 286-MHIBB^^^H^B [2
9979, or Coulter Cunningham at 442-4649.
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The glory of
CONTINUED

Gaumont-J^ritoi) iSojitalsia
Li

bp 3an ©alsUtsil)
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■

in the first installment of Gaumont-British Nostalgia,

Ian Dalgliesh reported on the early period of the big Brit-

ish movie firm. He continues with the progress of this

cinema circuit-/-film producing combine in the 1930s
and the revolutionary structureGB inherited from another

li"
^

cinema circuit that had been absorbed:

^ ''

Gaumont-British had inherited some big schemes that
had started under PCT,like the big New Victoria Cinema

'11

\

fs

''

'li ■

j-

.

in London. It created a sensation even before it opened.
Bus and tram (streetcar) conductors shouted out "Sing,

0
k

Sing" it is reputed as the transports drew up outside the

|

double-sided entrance of this, the most important archi- f
tectural cinema ever built in Britain. It revolutionised the
|

■
W—

cinema world, architecturally since the American notion
of movie palaces was in 1930 thought of as rather old
fashioned here in Europe, Strangely enough "Hollywood

|M '

E ■.-y-TTi

entry ways.
and hadn't noticed that the sound-

style cinemas. This is strange because of the great and

Walmsley Lewis was responsible to Trent for the design of

Victoria Theatre, one of two main
performance and were eating a snack

Gin Palaces" was one famous description of your 1920s

ornate palaces found throughout this part of the world.
German cinemas were thought of as tops for style. The
New Gallery, Tivoli and Capitol were on one end of the
scale and the New Victoria was me new trend.
|h
A young man in William Trent's office Trent was
H|B|
chief architect of Gaumont-British—by the name of

WILTON ROAD entrance to me New

g MBfBffi on-disc needle had jumped a few

jjj^H
TIITII||M|yyj|^^
CjK

grooves. The result was that Arliss
was cavorting about the screen with

a girl's voice coming out of his
mouth—he was out of synchronisa
tion.

No house phones were yet

connected.

The Ostrers and hill

Evans all were pacing me Royal logIhe New Victoria, It seated 3,000, and, like many '
vaiiYMATi Rninrp nnAn
es and George Arliss himself was in
VAUXHAU BRIDGE ROAD ent
Trent-designed theatres was a great deal of structure on
x?. wa terrible rage. The audience, how
rance to the New Victoria which
an awkward building site. There was a marvellous organ is
ranee
tocalled
me New
VictoriaVictorwhich ever, loved it all and alughed loud
now
the
Apollo
by Compton, of course, a 3/14 designed by Reginald foott
^
f er and louder. It was a real fiasco;
and Jimmy Taylor, of Comptons. It was installed in cham- ii„e tUelLe
London's biggest opening farce.
bers over the stage. A sort of peaked top of
—
:
The New Victoria's amplification
the proscenium arch, which also carried
for a trial period but failed. Chambers had
problem seemingly spurred other
air conditioning grilles in front of it, had a
been put on the stage, but after a few weeks
cinemas to come up with similar
facade of dummy organ pipes. All the clutt- movies were dropped and the Wurlitzer was
problems.
moved out to Liverpool Plaza cinema. It was
er saw to it that this great organ was perm
Edinburgh with a 2/10 Wurlitzer
a black spot in this legendary top music hall's ordered before it could be cancelled,
anently ruined sound wise. The organ had
to be amplified—one of the first examples history of starry success.
likewise the New Victoria in Brad
DeGroot, the 'Rubinoff of London,conduct ford, Yorkshire, with 3,300 seats and
of electronic deliverance for a theatre pipe
ed the New Victoria orchestra and Foort play
organ, although the London Palladium
a puny 3/10 Wurlitzer which had to
which Gaumont had taken over and placed ed the Compton. Reg told me a lovely story:
be amplified again. A smaller New
The cinema before it was opened was wired
a Wurlitzer Model F i the big variety thea
Victoria in Preston had a Special,
tre briefly in 1928 was put imder amplifica- for house phones—a mad dash to be first and
200 Wurlitzer 2/9, like me GB Tivoli.
beat other houses to the new convenience. A
The Regent in Brighton lost its huge
bevy of Hollywood stats came by boat for the
Hill, Norman and Beard concert or
opening—Sir George Arliss, star of the open
gan after a fire and it was replaced
ing film "Olde English'^ was included. After
by a 2/9 Wurlitzer. And an identical
a massive stage show directed by Albert De model was ordered under PCT for
Courville, who was sent from Moss Empire
Bournemouth's beaufiful Regent.

chain of music halls that were now owned by

GB, Bill Evans,the famous boss of PCT and
now top man at Gaumont cinemas, came to
Foort with the following complaint. He had
taken newsmen on a tout of the new house.

Taunton Gaumont in Somerset in the

West Country of England. NO organ

continued pla'png while the press was on the

really.

prowl. Then Evans said the group came on
down to the stall floor (main orchestra floor)
and "You didn't need to play so softly, did
you? What's your game,Reg?" Reg had to

Hope-Jones' anniversary—opened

It was then that GB realised Walmsley Lewis
and Trent had blundered and ruined me sound

of their most expensive organ todate. "Then

things^^got worse," _Reg

CONSOLE of the 3/14 Compton organ in

other instruments.

the name Gaumont is thought to be

;When we were upstairs you nearly drowned
us all in sound'l Reginald explained he had

tell Evans about the unsuccessful installation.

the New Victoria Cinema,London. It is
now installed at Ossett Town Hall. Pipe
work of the organ was sold as parts for

But after GB took over it was to

be Compton all me way.
The first meatre to be called by

mough,

A new trend? Well, not

In 1931, on February 9-Robert

in Birmingham, our second biggest

city, me Gaumont-Palace, me first

of me all-Gaumont-built palaces.

Architect for this one was Benslyn
and not Trent. This was because the

Gaumont site was first bought by

Denman Cinemas, The cinema did

not get built until GB firmly took
control.

It had a 3/10 Gaumont Special
Compton wim an extra and peculiar
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soundduring
in the the
projection
suite
opening

rank to the GB chain—a fanfare

(Continued on Page Six)

GAUMONT-BRITISH NOSTALGIA
—continued

trumpet. A short compass 37-note rank of
brilliantly voiced pipes that played in chords
perfectly.
Oveistage chambers,a favourite GB positior

and leathered pipework. This was because cf
music department boss Ernest Grimshaw who
m

was later styled more grandiously Eroil Grim
shaw, a former flautist who someone at the

'^^SSrsS^s*"'"' top made chief of the organ departme:^. He
disliked overripe pipework and,it is said,
Wurlitzers in particular.

Despite this he auditioned organists almost
daily at the headquarters of the chain in the
New Gallery Cinema,Regent Street, which

had its 2/8 Wurlitzer! Grimshaw also had in,«i-.,iiniiii»>!fi' i"

installed in the Georgian Room, an apart

ment high up in the New Gallery building,
where young organists would be taught how to
play a unit organ and accompany silent mov
ies, and play solos, too.

X-'S'SW

This organ had been installed at one end
of the building in the Les Gobelins restaurant.

The posh eatery had been a flop an so PCT^
had bought it and humped it over the roof in
to their studio. When sound became estab
lished, GB, not liking to waste an organ, re

installed it in the west of England in the Gau-

mont-Palace, Exeter, where it became the

only Wurlitzer to be installed in a GaumontBritish-planned cinema.

In another buying spree Gaumont had

had bought Isreal Davis' wonderful Pavilion
at Shephers Bush in West London with its leg
endary Compton and were watching with in
terest as the bustling and enterprising Hyams
(Continued on Page Seven)
THE NEW LOOK—Foyer of
the New Victoria Cinema in

London. Each side of the foy
er has m ain doors opening on

to main thoroughfares. The
theatre has been preserved by
government order. Built in

1930, it is considered Britain's
most outstanding cinema, ar

chitecturally for its art deco

style. There is uniquely no
balcony foyerj the main
room serves both levels of

the large cinema. In recent

years it has been used for the
presentation of live shows.
AUDITORIUM—This photo
was taken at the time the

house opened. Today, 1981,

only the giant 'stalactite'
chandeliers are missing.They

were fabricated by F. M.Prid^
builders of the glass organ
console surrounds. Removal

was effected for safety early
in World War II. Decoration
theme of the house is an un

der water art deco motiff. Air

conditioning ducts were in
the proscenium arch at the
top and jutted out preventing
sound egress of the Compton
organ to the main floor which
proved a costly mistake since
the instrument was one of the

most expensive built for the
Gaumcnt-British chain. Dum

my organ pipes remain in the

proscenium arch. The o^an
was broken up for parts. The
theatre is now the Apollo Vic
toria.
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GAUMONT-BRITISH nostalgia

"—continued

and Gale circuit struggled to build more big super cinemas

with Wurlitzers in the Trocadero,Elephant and Castle,London;,
the Troxy, Stepney; the Broadway, Stratford in East London.
They were lavishly run but had been starved of capital as they
had big ideas in presentation but lacked a bigger circuit and
were in competition for the big movies.

Whilst they were building their Magnum Opus—The State,
Kilbum, they were observed by "G-B struggling to build supers
at Watford,Oldham and Kingston. Finally, when Hyams and
Gale were in dead trouble,Gaumont-British stepped in with an
offer that couldn't be refused, as the saying goes. At first a
separate company was created withing a company—Gaumontto finance Hyams and Gale. The circuit was
p their organists, but it spelled the end of the

ince G-B had their own way of running their
;ful business. I have already written about
three years ago so there is no need to tell of

flowed into G-B like .^uentin Maclean, greatest
)ver here,and brilliant "Hot Torch" who was inlyams to open the Gaumont-State. Note the
nont -State. If Gaumont had built it no doubt it

a 3/13 Compton, or so one wonders. Not that
tons were not good. The circuit decreed that
ould be installed and a 3/13 resulted.

(To Be Continued)

-i.

GAUMONT-BRITISH' first Gaumont-Palace is this cinema in Birmin^am. It

is still in operation, seating reduce from 2,400 to 1,400, House cel^rated its

50th anniversary early this year. A 3/10 Compton,installed over the proscen
ium arch is now in Abbey Hall,Abingdon. It was broadcast many times.

CHIEF GAUMONT ORGANIST,
Felton Rapley,left,shown at the
Birmingham Gaumont-Palace con

sole. He had to dismiss his big
team of organists in 1947 and '49.
It is said that an American TV

station used one of his composi-- u
ticns and it has provided him a

comfortable living.
POPULAR JACK EVANS at the Bir
mingham Compton. He was one of

Gaumont-Pritish' top organists.
Now residing in Majorca,he has a
Compton electronic organ in his
home and teaches.

J,?,8,l

I NEED FOR POINT SYSTEM IN REVIEWING
■ARTISTS CITED AFTER WHITEWASH JOB
Ever since theatre pipe organ entered its renaissance there has
I been a running battle or continuous campaign by musically conFeaturing articles of less than complimentary nature.

If you are easily offended by explicit frankness, just
focus your attention on other pages of this issue.

-'QElD
CONTROVERSIAL TO HOLD NATIONAL OFFICE
One of the concerned members who fought the 'Old Guard' and
was subject to a tremendous amount of abuse from them has been
informed by a member of the national board of directors of ATOS
that his name is much too controversial to have him in active off

ice in the organization, and that it will be two to three years be
fore this stigma can be nulified. The one making the statement
was himself one of the highly controversial figures in the recent
battle to effect changes within ATOS and save it from extinction.

It was admitted by the board member that the controversial figure
does have a great deal to offer ATOS.
"I just wonder if there is a new 'Old Guard'in the making?"was
the question posed by the rebuffed member, "or possibly this is a
case of appeasing those who were ousted," he added.
Understandably,the former concerned member has expressed
his wonderment over the waging of such a protracted battle to
improve conditions if appeasement is to overshadow continued
work to rebuild the organization. "In three years 1 will have oth

er interests," said the concerned member. "There is no reason to

1 cemed organ buffs to have concert and record reviews appear in

; publications that are fully objective, truthful and not wish-washy
; or cover-ups in the attempt to promote the instrument. In re
cent weeks the matter of reviewing has come into the spotlight
from two different angles—a factual critique that charged an

artist with overplaying selections
and another critique that
whitewashed an entire series of concerts, some of which were
excellent and others that were poorly presented.
The first critique referred to was written about Walt Strony
by Stephen Share in the September issue of The Console; the

second critique was written by Tim Needier and appears in the
current August/September/October issue of Theatre Organ maga

zine 'and has been blasted by some as straining the credibility of
the publication (which has in the past usually whitewashed such
reviews due to tne established policy of not'publishing anything
controversial). Needier has admitted sugar coating was applied
to all ATOS Seattle Convention concerts even though he realized
it was wrong to do so.

He was blasted by Michael Kinerk, of the Miami Herald,

and a member of ATOS who attendee! the conclave, for failing
to report truthfully. Kinerk covered many of the concerts and
submitted his reviews to Theatre Organ and The Console. Due
to space limitations only parts of his coverage was used in this
publication.

Another Crgen Etthusiast, Michael Coup,head of Wichita

sit on the sidelines. 1 believe 1 could be of help in establishing the Theatre Organ, Inc., has long championed the cause of truthful
ness in reporting record reviews and concert presentations. He
organization as it should have been organized a long time ago,"
Other concerned individuals who have been more or less told

the same thing are wondering why the former officials aren't for
gotten entirely. The fact that it is feared to bring into action
those who fought to bring about change shows weakness and fail
ure of the leadership to take positive action to make changes
without fear of offending those who failed to do so.

DENNIS' JAMES MYSTIFIED BY REVIEWER'S
CLAIM INS THAT ORGANIST WAS RUDE TO HIM

lauded Stephen Share's critique of Strony. "Finally, someone
has used the word musician in a Theatre Organ Concert review!
If we all live long enough perhaps the basic, underlying reason
for the existence of the theatre organ will come to the proper
prominence within the theatre organ community."
Coup stressed musicianship as being paramount. But his one
word did nothing to establish what he believed should constitute
a standard for reviewers. In other words, Mr. Coup's philosophy
was up in the clouds and he had to be told to come down to

Something new—or,if you like, a new dimension has been add
ed to record album reviewing by Lenny Norman,one of three crit
ics praising or panning uinyl in Keyboard World magazine. He has
now included artist's personalities in recordings. Or,in particular,
one such album which,very weirdly, turns out so bad—tne artist's
personality, that is—that the recording is not reviewed! Norman

earth and give examples of what he expected reviewers to foll
ow in appraising rnd artist's attempt to produce that nebulous
term "musicianship'.' Being a logical person he did this. Next
month The Console will attempt to start or establish a standard
of practical points fcr-'critics to ponder when evaluating presenta

determined that he had been treated so poorly that he declined to
review the platter. It was a recording turned out by Theatre Org
anist Dennis James several years ago on the Ohio Theatre RobertMorton organ.

comes interested enough, there may be truth in reviewing. It
could be the start of something big
and might even be respon

Writing in the September/October issue of Keyboard World,in
the reviewing column, Norman had this to say about James; "Sev
eral years ago I was presented an album to review by this perform
er. As I remember, I scored it about as highly as anything I had
reviewed to date.

"Shortly thereafter (while the review issue was still current), I
recieved word that Mr.James was appearing in concert some 60

miles from my(then) home town. Jumping at the opportunity to
meet and personally compliment this performer, I ordered two tick
ets and invited a fellow enthusiast to join me.

"The thoroughly cold and completely rude reception we receiv
ed (as did others) by this performer during his intermission was suf
ficient to make us forfeit the second half and leave to enjoy a ham
burger instead.

"Sorry. To me the attitude of a performer toward his audience
is every bit as important as his performance. 1 could not possibly
write an unbiased review
or indeed even listen attentively with
out envisioning the pompous,self-indulging indiviciual we wasted

our money ana fuel to see and hear. Such ego-smitten talent is
not worthy of endorsement. I therefore cannot solicit support for
such talent. Too bad."

Realizing there must be a story with two sides. The Console con
tacted James in Columbus November 23rd and read him Norman's
Personality Review. "I am completely mystified," was James an
swer. He could not place Norman, nor the location of the concert

and remarked, "I have no inkling what the man is talking about,

tions.

Perhaps, by the year 2001, if all goes well, and everyone be

sible for much better concert presentations and recordings!

SECRECY POSSIBLE KILLER OF COOK
WURLITZER DONATION TO WILTERN;
KIMBALL MAY RETURN TO THEATRE
Secrecy has toppled gcveinments. It has been ruincus to many
things, and in the case of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society it
once again points out that secrecy within a public club should
never be tolerated. Through the secrecy of the society committe appointed to find a home for the Marian Cook Wurlitzer an

ideal location was lost.

The story should be of interest to all

or^nizations in the event similar situations arise.

The committee was appointed without a member of the so
ciety board serving with it. Its findings were normally reported
at board meetings, but little or no control was possible because
information could be withheld without the board of directors be

ing aware of what was being persued to locate a suitable home
for the organ that was to be donated to the society once a place
was designated.
The Wiltern Theatre entered the picture after it became

known tlie structure would be restored and operate once again.
There was talk that the Cook Wurlitzer could be an ideal instru

ment for the art deco house. In the interest of learning if the
organ could be installed. The Console contacted Mrs. Cook and
was informed that it would not be donated to the theatre. This

and I am curious to learn why he waited two years to bring this up.
1 would certainly welcome information from anyone who has been

word passed around and the theatre site was checked off.
In ttie meantime. Pacific Theatres officials informed LATOS
officers that the former Wiltern Kimball organ could not be in

treated this way by me."

stalled in either the Hollywood Pantages or Hollywood Theatres

Norman's obvious vendetta seems rather silly in view of his fail
ure to state actual date and location of the alleged snub. And it

is also radier ludicrous to apply personality to record albums when

and that the organ was available for purchase or donation.,

tions for locating a place to install it.
Concurrent with this, it was announced
that the University of California at Los An-

performers do not ordinarily talk to their listeners.
Dennis James, while not being overly effusive has presented a

geles was in negotiation with the owner of

pleasant profile when meeting his audiences following concert pre
sentations. It would be professional suicide on his part to be any

thing other than pleasant—especially when he normally has record
albums he enjoys selling to his public at such events.

The

theatre chain officials also appointed LATOS to handle negotia-

le Wiltern property to take over the thea
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tre for its stage productions and other thea

trical activities.

—Continued on Page 9

WILTERN THEATRE TO BECOME PART OF BIG ART COMPLEX

lAND KIMBALL PIPE ORGAN MAY BE RE-INSTALLED THERE
Days of rumors seem to be at an

I end
deco movie palace
I at Wilshire and Western in mid^ town Los Angeles—the Wiltern
; Theatre is slated to become a

jl
I
|H
|H

^

IH
IH

\^m

i certs and films.

; largest; it took five freight cars to
I get it her) to be gotten out of stor-

'''

information about five freight cars

^

i used to haul the Kimball to L. A.

i.'.'L

Noted Theatre

age," so Reporter Patt Morrison of
'^^™es
wroteheindug
the upNov.
edition.
Where
his

L

^^1

All the new news unfolded dur-

r

®

Hp

Organist Ann Leaf will appear at Pasadena Civ W-y
ic Auditorium next March in a silent film pre
sentation. Her show is being put together by
Jack Reynolds. He has produced similar shows

.. and the Wil-

i tern's pipe organ (world's second

I^B
I^H
j^H

WILL PLAY SILENT CLASSIC

quality entertainment and

I arts center for the purpose of premM '■ senting opera, dance, ^eatre, con-

ing a press conference at the art

' Miir
/
®r
'
f

-L

ofto hear
interested
people were on hand
owner Wayne Ratkovich
about his plans for the place.

^BB It was announced the restoration
'BIBI being undertaken as a joint venture between Ratkovich,President
■|-|-7^^iH of Ratkovich,Bowers, Inc., and Jim

J.
IMWtiiiiili
■• /.k;£:.^jALTiUiflrTmBjiH Rissmiller, of Wolf & Rissmiller
WILTERN CENTER •^—Photograph of architect's i Concerts.
model depicts future developement of landmarki
"They will use UCLA's resources

for the noted artist both here and in San Fran-

cisco.
SECRECY COOKED COOK'S WILTERN CAPER

—continued from page eight

site incorporating the Wiltern Theatre and tow- : to serve as artistic programming
er office structure at Wilshire Blvd. and Western 1 consultants for the project. Ratko-

LATOS Chairman Gene Davis read about the

denial that the Cook Wurlitzer would be install

Avenue. A new 31-story office tower (left) will i vich, a UCLA alumnus, and Rissbe constructed. Heinsbergen Decorating Comp- ! miller, a consultant at UCLA, have
any, original 'interior decorators of the theatre, j undertaken this project as an exten-

ed in the Wiltern and then suggested to Pacific
executives that the school be told about the big
Kimball. The idea met with their approval.
Davis called and talked to school ofiicials who
then called Pacific offices and talked to chain
officials.

will restore it

Meantime, back at the Cook corner, unknown
to Davis and the other LATOS board members,
similar talk had been going on with Wiltern
owner and apparently negotiations had progress

SAN GABRIEL JANUARY ^OTH

ed to the degree that an announcement was to

feature selections from Broadway musicals, pop- the success of this project (saving
ular favorites and classics on the Wurhtzer pipe the Wiltern from demolition), "
organ and a Yamaha concert grand. There will commented Ratkovich.
also be a percussionist m the show plus unique
pull particulars are still lacking

sion of their involvement with the

ORGA^PIANO SPECTACULAR AT

'

lum January 30th at 8; 15pm. The program will media have been instrumental in

have been made. Or at least that is the word

given by one of the Cook Organ Committee —
who announced that a definite statement would

be made by Marian Cook regarding the Wurlit
zer. It never got out and the next action was a

and exquisite costumes that will be premiered
y me organist.
.
. .

about the return of the Kimball tS
Wiltem chambers. However, if
Admission prices are $6, general: senior citi- the organ does go back into this
zens and children under 12, $5. Mail order
house It will be erected much diff-

request for release of the organ.
This indicates that UCLA's talk with the

theatre chain was enough to overshadow the
Cook Committee arrangements.

®r®ntly than when it was first mov-

In any event, the release was given so that

n.n

the Wurlitzer could be donated before the end

tl^®re from the Forum Theatre.

^ n ^
of the year. Had it not been for the secrecy of ?i7^n fn H
the Cook tribe, there might have been a Wur
nf concert night J!?
admission
of $6.
litzer going into the Wiltern.
The final act came with a telephonic LATOS PETER CROTTY MOVING ORGAN TO NEW

The immediate future promises

to
an interesting
period
for all
^hobefollow
the progress
of restoration of the Wiltern. Projected
completion is December 1982.

RESIDENCE LOCATED IN ANAHEIM,CALIF.

Board Meeting on November 2Sth —the Cook

Organ Buff Peter Grotty is currently moving
his custom-built theatre pipe organ from his

Committee was disolved. It's responsibility
went out with the Wurlitzer.
*Need Own Concert Hall*

THOMAS ORGAN UNLOADED BY
WHIRLPOOL, THE WASHER FIRM

mother's San Marino home to his own residence

nf rt,o -.too.,

in Anaheim. The organ was installed in the

Another lesson that obviously should have

Orcan ^11 he n?/t

hT,tfn Jc

large basement library and must be completely ^^It we have been told," a Los
dismantled, including the console, to remove Angeles dealer informeH The Cnn
^ W=hS:
:
ipool, manufacturers of washing

been learned long ago is that all organ groups
would find it to their advantage if mey would
bury their fears about acquiring property that
could be converted into a concert hall, and,

perhaps a museum as well. Not only does a
project of this sort have an on-going way of

LLOYD LANTERMAN UNDERGOES SURGERY

| machines, dryers, dish washers, etc.,

Lloyd Lanterman, who now controls the dest- there has not been an offer to sell
iny of the former San Francisco Fox Theatre
the organ firm which indicates it

continuing interest, it also provides the ^home'
for donations.

Wurlitzer organ, was hospitalized 'this month for will be shut down,
surgery of an undisclosed nature. He is present- The same dealer also disclosed

But as long as there are those who are afraid
to involve the group in such a magnificent pro

ject future opportunities like the Cook offer

ly recuperating from the operation.

will be lost to the Los Angeles area.

BIG THREE PLAYED OVERTIME

that a rumor is also current regard-

"

Fr.Jim Miller, Dennis Minear and John Steele)

JAMES ALBUM NIXED BY NORMAN RATED

are reported to iJave played overtime at their
recent theatre organ concert in Detroit's Fox
Theatre. The three were scheduled to play for g^fnr

TOPS BY HIS CO-REVIEWER IN MAGAZINE

Lenny Norman's refusal to review "Dennis
James at the Movies"(Volume Two)—see

I—

story, page 8 of this issue—did not stop Dati
Gawthrop from stating: "This record receives

f patrons from two to six
Dm The reoorted 'fnn

xTL-fit'^o- o

There remains still another or-

lU-i^nPiHrB tim'e' was stUl coine aft ^•^^ manufacturer that may discon-

my vote for album of the year—do not miss it

under any circumstances! Highest Recom

mendation." Gawthorp is Norman's co-review|j

er on the Keyboard World magazine staff.

"Such organizations as the Los

Organist Dan Semet will present his Organ ancj vaHoufgroups^rthe^'^i'^^^^^^
Piano Spectacular at San Gabnel Civic Auditoyi Society of lSs Angeles and the

I

er six and many palons
er six and many patrons
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remained
remained in
in the
the theatre
theatre

to eSjSy eSrfmSL

to enjoy extra music.
■" '

TT

name was disclosed or identlfl-

Sch"
wnicn company It might be.

Canada's Biggest TO.
Unveikd^Miller

FIVE YEARS UNDER WRAPS,

CANADA'S LARGEST
THEATRE ORGAN MAKES
SPARKLING DEBUT—
AND IT'S LOADED

One of the best-kept secrets in the theatre organ world burst into the open

on September 17th. That night a grand opening concert by Ashley Miller revealed Canada's newest and largest theatre organ to a capacity crowd and

they were both amazed and delighted.
Where did all this happen and why wasn't news published about such a pro-

ject before? Well, it's not in a big city but in Kingston, a Canadian university town of 60,000 on Lake Ontario which just happens to be the home of
three long-time members of ATOS, John Robson, John Carey and Frank Pratt.
Frustrated by the acute shortage of theatre organs in their vast country(never
over a dozen), their first lobbying efforts brought in a donation to the univer-

sity of a Hillgreen-Lane 3/19 from the Odeon Carlton in Toronto whioh had

been featured by A1 Bollington and Colin Corbett.
Their rented highway transport pulled away from the stage door minutes before the wreckers took possession! Unfortunately the Hillgreen-Lane is still in
storage at Queen's University due to financial strictures.
Many travel miles and fantastic phone bills later, John Robson eventually
zeroed in on the Kimball 3/12 from the State Theatre in Youngstown,Ohio—a

city noted apparently,among other things, for its coal dust. He then got back ^^sSSSSm
on the pnone and lined up substantial financial backing from the Ontario
provincial government, no less, and private sources and even had the federal

customs exemption on unrestored antiques changed from 100 years to 50!
Locating an available and willing auditorium ran the gamut from a per-

forming arts theatre ("that big console in our pit?") through a fine old high
school theatre ("organ pipes in our dressing rooms?") to an unbuilt convention

centre (drawings modified to include organ chambers while still in the design
stage,but the project never got off the ground).
The dedicated ATCS-ers found it's not easy to persuade boards of directors
who have never heard a theatre pipe organ to accept one as a gift. The solution emerged almost by accident, when Frank Pratt casually ased the rector of

his church,Rev.Jim Jackson "how would you like a theatre organ in here?"
"Why not?" was the surprising reply and from that point it was(almost)"go"
all the way. The "almost" refers, of course, to those agonizing setbacks that
plague every organ transplant project, but this time in spades, it seemed.
Moving the sad-looking dusty Kimball components from storage in Youngs-

CONCERT POSITION-^The Kingston Kimball
CONCERT

console in 'concert position' in front of the alter.
It is wheel
wheeled to the side of the church for Sunday

setyices.

_

-Fjajik ^^t Photo

town across the border and 300 miles into Canada

was a replay of the heartbreaking tales of such ex
peditions that have spilled across countless pages of
"The Console" over the years. To end up with a
more impressive instrument nine more ranks were

located all over North America, thanks to "The
Console" and other sources, pints a Robert-Morton
marimba, a Wurli chrysoglott and sundry other good
ies. Some of the pipes required rebuilding and this
was done by Austin Organs in Hartford. A strenuous
false start produced a dozen ranks from a church in
western Ontario but only one of these, a tremendous

double open wood Diapason, has been retained.
Throughout the four to five-year installation pro
cess, the super-patient parishioners of the Church of
the Redeemer have tolerated inconvenience and

indignities without number, without losing their en
thusiasm for an end result somewhere over the hori
zon. As soon as the chests were winded and a few

ranks rough-tuned the old electronic organ was dis
posed of and the still-uncertain pipes produced the
only church music there was. As each refurbished

old and new rank of pipes came on stream,congrega
tional exuberance increased and the light at the end

of the tunnel so long eventually became a (donated)
theatrical spotlight revealing Ashley Miller at the
console for his grand opening concert.

The gradually expanded Kingston Theatre Organ

Society has been grateful for the active participa

tion of the rector and parishoners of the church,sev

eral of whom have become T.O. converts.

The pipework sounds out from three levels across

the back of the church, in two chambers,behind a
new wall built and finished personally by Rev.Jim
Jackson,convert. Vast acoucover two sets of shutters on

ASHLEY MILLER waxed enthusiastic at his grand opening concert on die 3/21
Kimball in Kingston, Canada's largest and newest.
Frank Pratt Photo

piano and some church furnNovember
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(Continued on Page 11)
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CHURCH OR FACTORY?—Sunday worshippers
at the Church of the Redeemer persevered with

out complaint through weeks of this factory-like
collection of pipework and other components

during restoration and installation, but they're
happy with the end result.

—Bill Baird Photo

CANADA'S biggest"f6."

—continued

permitting concert artists to perform from "cen
tre stage" without giving the console undue
prominence on Sundays.

Typical of the installation problems was the
blower. The original 5-hoisepower Crgoblo

painfully coaxed from Youngstown to Kingston
was completely refurbished and its motor re
wound to SSO volts, only to prove too weak to
reach the top level or to adequately feed the
"a

hungry Tibias! Not even the good offices of
"The Console" were able to turn up a suitable

replacement but this is not a "give up" organi
zation so a new blower was ordered from Spen
cer Turbine Co.,expensively built to order, and
works perfectly.
To fit in all the stop tablets wanted, a whole
new two and one-half stop rail horseshoe struc
ture was built over one winter in Frank Pratt's

■ Console" of a very sim-

basement, carefully designed to accomodate

I—

256 new stop tab switches. It was competed

just about the time a picture appeared in "The

FRANK PRATT works in the church on re-building the KiinbaU console after
it had been moved there from basic construction
wwk m his basement.
— Bill Baird Photo

The success of the'
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sole electronics were produced by Classic Organs

^Allen filler returned for the month of
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on hand for several days, all with a most impress-

crash lever can be programmed (turn a dial) to

produce a controlled drum roll ending with a crash
cymbal or an assortment of other sequential effects.
Perhaps best of all is the dazzling array of com
bination pistons. The Classic Organ Co. microcom

puter remembers 65 combinations fed into it by
each of seven organists (using a channel selector
dial). It will record the settings of any number of
additional organists on their own cassettes which

they can feed in on a special "open" channel
whenever they want to play. There are fifteen
general pistons, fifteen divisionals for each man

ual and six pedal pistons. Moreover, a neat set
switches interlocks the pistons of any one division
with the like-numbered pistons of any other if de
sired (in effect, a total of 66 general pistons is

j

'^ i'
-■ '.

reverberant
enticing^featuauditorium,
res^^to makebutlifeaneasiorganer fowithr many
perfor-

justable in back, individually); a double-touch
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LARGER PIPEWORK had to be erected prior to construction of chamber walls,

which extend to the top of the church building,

. jl-Bill Baird Photo

Th ere are signal lights (LEDs) for expression and crescendo pedals and for

all reversible controls such as sfotzando, trems off, traps off, piano soft,
snares off and snare muffler on. A "Chimes to Pedal" toe stud produces a
nice effect at the end of a soft selection. Great, Accompaniment and Pedal
have but second touch and pizzicato touch available (18 tabs on Accompani
ment second touch alone). To expand the range of pedal effects beyond the
available tab space, a "pedal trap selector" tab can be programmed to any
one of several useful effects. The organ's 21 ranks include seven 16-foot
^ops on the pedal (one being a Wurlitzer metal Diaphone), a very sassy PostHorn and several ranks of Celestes.

There are two 32-foot resultants.

The opening concerts were supported very well in the local press with a

full-page advance story, no less, and a rave review after.. One radio sta.i^SR-®.Y®3...Elaye^dJ:ea_jnintures,pi Ashley's Radio City Music Hall recordings.
fessional staging of the concerts.

Ladies of the church pitched in with refresh
ments on both nights and there was a brisk

business at intermission in both recordings
and tickets for the next concert.

At each concert Ashley stressed his belief

that the theatre organ is an ongoing medium
of entertainment, not just a noisy relic from
the past ( a belief that should be stressed by
artists and T. O. buff alike on a continual

basis—Ed), He introduced the great sound
to a whole new generation of theatre organ
fans at a matinee performance for school

children (for which they had been pre-con

ditioned by an explanatory slide show prepar
ed by society member John Robson).

Visiting theatre organ luminaries at the
opening concert included charter ATOSer

Clealan Blakely, who was one of the fortunate

organ buffs to hear famed organists playing the
top instruments in Gotham during the golden
era of theatre pipe organs, Geoffrey Pateison
and Ted Gill from Toronto, and Champ
Champagne from Keyboard World magazine.
♦Concert Series Organized*
A four-a-year Celebrity Artist Concert

Series has been organized, with Dennis James

booked for November 26-27, to be followed

by Walter Strony, Kay McAbee and hopefully

T om Gnaster.

Visitors to Kingston are invited to contact

Frank Pratt, 540 Division Street, Kingston, Ont.
K7K 484, Canada, to

A NEW CROP OF T, O, ENTHUSIASTS were indoctrinated
ed prior to hearing their first
theatre organ concert by viewing a slide show program created by organ society memmem

inspect the installaticn of this, Canada's

ber John Rcbson. Ashley Miller's concert left them starry-eyed.
itry-eyed. Children's matinees
will be a freature of each concert on the Kingston Kimball.

^-^rank Pratt Photo

—Frank Pratt Photo
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Installation.

PUBLISHED MINUTES REVEAL HAIGHT BOOTED OUT BY

NEW BOARD,., BUT NOT THANKED FOR HELPING ATOS
Publication of national board minutes in the August,September,October

issue of Theatre Organ magazine reveals that Richard R. Height was booted
out of office and did not resign. A legal telephonic board meeting, which
ft

Height refused to recognize as being legal and did not participate because he
hung up,was called June 25th. Tim Needier moved that Height be removed
from office. Sandy Fleet seconded the motion which was approved by all the
board members taking part in the session except William Reiger, who voted
against it. It has been suggested by several members who were involved in
the concerned members* campaign to rid ATOS of the old guard that perhaps

Reiger still favors the former operation of the organization end should be asKed to resign so that more progressive individuals could serve on the new club
♦Directors Neglected To Thank Haight*
The same concerned members reflected that the present board of directors

should really have thanked Haight for the part he played in helping them oust
the old guard. If it hadn't been for his vitriolic, rather inane letter-writing

the possibility existed that the old guard could have continued its stranglehold
and highly expensive operation of the organization and run it so much into
debt that any salvage operation would have been doomed. As it is the organ
ization has to start in from the ground up to wipe out the problems that have

occurred due to the gross mismanagement by the old guard.
♦Never Gave Up^

It is interesting to note that as late as June 17th, eight days before the

new board ousted him as president, Haight was still writing letters trying to

convince anyone who would listen that ATOS would go into oblivion if Qie

old guard was not retained in office.

To an Illinois member he wrote: "The resignations (of the old guard) were

1 challenge to the membership of ATOS. The attitude of the "old guard" had
become "well, if the members want B'hend and that crowd, then let them have
them." I know that none of the people who are resigning wants to see ATOS

i SYRIAN TEMPLE O

destroyed, and would quickly rally to the defense of the organization IF they

were certain that the membership would back them in force. To date, the

members have been deafening with their silence... The firstthing that must

be done is to rid the organization of its rotten apples. I have good reason to
FREE ADVERTISING—Theatre organ's only national believe that if the following individuals are expelled from ATOS that those

club, ATOS, gets a constant plug whenever Gordon

who have resigned (the old guarcL of course—Ed) would reconsider. Tom

is also free advertising for Ohio Valley Chapter's

B'hend, Ralph O. Beaudry,John Ledwon,Timothy Needler,Richard Sklenar,
James West, Preston Kaufmann and Dan Lovett. Another name that should be
added is Joe Gray... These are the leaders of the people who would destroy

cians should rate support!

the new ATOS for the reason that it is believed their names are still too con-

Cornell drives about Cincinnati—his car license

plates advertises &e organization as shown above. It
Emery Theatre presentations each weekend, and the
local Shriner's organization, plus the fact that musi

ATOS at least as perceived by myself and the "old guard"..."
Todate most of those named by Haight have not been asked to take part in

troversialj Ledwon and Needier are the only two who are active nationally.
For this reason Haight's prediction of oblivion for ATOS without the old guard
appears to be as wrong as he was throughout his term of. office.
CONCLAVE DATE;FRISCO ASKED TO
DEAN HERRICK,JOHANNESBURG ORGAN FIGURE, DIED JULY 24TH
Dean Hetrick, famed Johannesburg radio broadcaster, showman and organ
requested that the unit be allowed to withdraw as the ist, died in that city July 24th, In his early years in the United States, he
was a pupil of the late Jesse Crawford. He emigrated to Johannesburg, South
1983 National Convention sponsors, and Nor-Cal
Africa and became a public figure in the entertainment world as an organist
Chapter has been asked it it is possible for that unit

PHOENIX BDW5 OUT Oh '83~STD5

to take the date rather than the scheduled 1985 sess

and later in radio and television production.

He purchased and installed a

ion which was accepted at the Seattle conclave. No
reason was given for Valley of the Sun withdrawl.

large Wurlitzer, one of several sent to South Africa by the North Tonawanda

chapter host the '83 event if a convention hotel and

ily plans to produce and distribute a double album of his music.

coordination with the San Francisco Convention and

OLD ORGANLOGUES AVAILABLE IN ENGLAND

Nor-Cal board has tentatively agreed to have the

Visitors Bureau can be lined up. If not the group

would be hosts in 1984.

L A. DISCO OBTAINS WURLITZER CONSOLE FOR

HALLOWEEN, DECIDES TO KEEP IT FOR LIGHTING
Flans for decorating in a Halloween motiff had

the staff of Circus Disco, a West Hollywood, Calif.,
night spot , in a tizzy to find suitable props to create
the customary 'spooky' atmosphere. An organ con

firm, from the MGM theatre chain. He was also one of the staunch supporters
of the South African Theatre Organ Society.

As a memorial to him, his fam

Super 8 Sound Film projector owners in England are currently being offered

two 1931 "Organlogues" that were produced in the U. S.

Listed as 'Centa-

classics' films, they are sold by Widescreen Centre, 48, Dorset Street, London,
WIH, England. The first, #165 is "Melodies of Love" featuring Lew White
and a vocalist.

Film #166 features four organists—Jesse Crawford playing

'Beyond The Blue Horizon'—Ann Leaf playing "Just One More Chance" —
Dick Leibert with "Love Songs of the Nile"—and Lew White rendering the
old favourite "Stormy Weather'! Cost of the prints 22. 33 and 24. 36 pounds.

sole, it was decided, was needed to lend the phant-

PORTLAND BROADWAY THEATRE MAY BE RAZED

staff information about Wes Pepiot, Organ Enterpris

Portland, Oregon,Nov. 4—Portland's 55-year-old Broadway Theatre may be
torn down to make way for a parking garage for the Performing Arts Center.

omized opera idea. A call to The Console gave the

es owner, and from him the Disco people obtained a

two manual Wurlitzer console formerly owned by
L. A. organ buff Roy Casavant.

The keydesk worked out better than expected. It

not only eave the Halloween decor a proper finish,

but disco owners have decided to keep the two man

ual console and make it serve as a light console for

the intricate system used in the building.

RICHMOND GROUP SPONSORING WEAVER IN
DECEMBER 13TH CONCERT AT BYRD THEATRE

Eddie Weaver, long-time organist at the Byrd
Theatre, Richmond, will be presented in public con

The theatre is across Southwest Broadway from the Paramount Theatre which

is to be the focal point of the new performing arts center. When the theatre
was built in 1926, it was one of the finest showcases in the Northwest and its
elaborate marquee has long been a downtown landmark.
The performing arts project includes renovation of the Paramount as a con
cert hall and upgrading of the civic auditorium in addition to construction of
1,400-seat and 450-seat theatres on the block directly south of the big Para
mount.

TRAVELING ATOS CLUB H0ST1NG:DETR'0IT GROUP NOV. 28 AND 29

Central Indiana Chapter members are becoming noted organ crawl travel
ers. In recent months, they have made trips to Fort Wayne and Chicago to

organ installations.

cert at the famed Wurlitzer December 13th at 3pm

by Richmond's Organ Enthusiasts Club. Weaver's pro
gram will include popular and holiday music.
Complete information and ticket prices may be
obtained by calling 355-3909 in Richmond. Tickets

may be purchased prior to the day of the concert.

On November 28 and 29 they

will turnabout and stay in Indianapolis to host members

BJ.

of Motor City Chapter, Detroit. Planned on the itiner-

ary of the local organ crawl are the Scottish Rite Cath-

edral. Manual High School, Paramount Music Palace,

.i.i.iiiini,..

churches and possibly the Hedback Theatre. Cthu...... er organ locations may be added later.

INTRODUCES WURUTZER —Organist Jim Roseveare play

ed the "Ibtroductoty Premiere"of the Castro Wurlitzer organ
October 8th, The formal dedication of all 26 ranks is due

Sometime in 1982. At the opener, only eight ranks sounded.

aRADIO
THE

WITH ONLY NINE RANKS PLAYING,
CASTRO WURLITZER PRAISED BY

ORGANISTS WHO VISITED NOV.7/8
San FRANCISCO,Nov. 7th—Visitors to the Castro Theatre had

nothii^ but praise for the Wurlitzer installation being made by

Dick Taylor and a group of enthusiasts who are helping him.
Organists Vv^'alt Strpny, Lew Williams and others were lavish in

^

commending the installation. Only nine ranks of the project-

26 were playing and the instrument already is an exceptionally

MUSIC HALL ORGAN

fine sounding one. It is owned by the Taylor Brothers, Dick

and Bill.

'

On Oct. 8th Jim Roseveare previewed the organ for the aud

A Brand New Re-pressing

ience of a premier showing of "Rich and Famous'l The event

In Enhanced Stereo. 11 Selections,

was a benefit for the 2Sth San Francisco International Film

Festival. Stars and director of the film attended the premier.

Including 'Tantasie-Impromptu,"

Roseveare played the Wurlitzer with the console in picture
position in the orchestra pit as the capacity audience was fill
ing the theatre. He played background music,featuring primar

''Stranger In Paradise,"
"The Continental," "Satyr Dance,"

ily selections from the 30's and 40's. To start off ihc evening's
program, Mel Novikoff,owner of Surf Theatres which operates

the Castro,introduced the organ and Roseveare to tiie audience,

.

"Serenade" (Student Prince),

noting it was the first time the instrument was being heard by

the public. Jim played "I Love To Hear You Singing" as the
console rose out of the pit. Audience reaction was phenomenal,
with applause lasting halfway through the song. He then low
ered the console with "Hooray For Hollywood" and the program
continued with the introduction of the director and stars of the

film.

Owned by Dick and Bill Taylor,the Castro Wurlitzer represents
an acquisition and refurbishing of parts for it since the late 60's.
The console is a four manual Publix #1 from the State Theatre

in Detroit and the balance of the organ is from several other
Wurlitzers including the San Francisco Golden Gate,Brooklyn
Fox,State in Stockton,Calif,,and the RKO Royal in the Bronx.

TW organ comprises 26 ranks which are all Wurlitzer with the
exception of the new Moller Post Horn. The specification is
basically the same as typical Wurlitzers of this size.

Installation in the Castro is being made by Dick Taylor and
his crew. Herb Boese, Rudy Frey and Ray Taylor,DieVc's father,
are putting in long hours helping with all the aspects of the in

// „ SooNos
7 J"

I

I

I

stallation. Ed Stout is serving as a consultant on the project and

Uf. "Shteroa

is also doing the tonal finishing. Dick Clay,Steve Dennis and

Bill Taylor are also helping with various phases of the project.
Installation began in 19/9 and the first sounds were heard in

///

_ ts

August of this year. Presently only nine ranks are playing but
the organ fills the theatre and the overall effect is excellent.

Song-

Acoustics of the theatre are perfect for the instrument and the

ensemble blends very well.
It is anticipated the Wurlitzer will be used for intermissions

very soon. The Castro currently has a Conn electronic which
has been performing the interval stint seven nights a week since
1977,

A formal dedication program will wait until mote of the or

gan is installed, probably in mid 1982,
Other photos of the Castro project appear elsewhere in this

issue. A complete pictorial and story

^

Overseas: SU each; both $19

the completed instrument will be pub lished after the formal dedication program is held.

Visits to the theatre are

permitted by making arrangements with
Dick Taylor through the management
the theatre.

MILCO

.

MUSIC CO.

It P-O. BOX32 • CLOSTER,NEW JERSEY 07624 ^

IF YOU MISSED THAT

SURF CITY WURLITZER IS

BAILEY WOMAN, YOU

THE ORGAN GOING INTO

MISSED THE FINEST

jFORMER LOW THEATRE

i,

By Tom Sheen

i Richmond's Virginia Center for
i the Performing Arts(formerly Loew's
I Theatre) will have the Wurlitzer in-

On November 20 I attended a "not|

just Another organ concert"concert at j

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium,whose J

. stalled mat has entertained countless

instrument is perhaps a bit overexpos-^

! thousands of vacationers in the Surf
1 City,New Jersey area for many years.
! It was donated to the Center by own-

ed. This fact may account for the :
rather poor attendance, but I suspect|
it was more due to the relatively un- i
known status of the performer in the i
minds of the theatre organ enthusiasts;

; er Francis Crane, The instrument was

j made up of components from the
I Fabian Theatre,Hoboken; RKO Keith's

who never attend an electronic event;

i East 85th St.,New York City; and War-

"Tonight a star is born" was a re- ;
peated statement I heard and the conr

j ner's Union Theatre, Union, N.J.
j Organist Bill Floyd, who was re-

elusion of this remarkable happening.;

j sponsible for getting the organ donat

Rosemary Bailey has been a major i
"star" and an important figure in me
organ world since 1 became her
friend when she was only eleven,
some twenty-four years ago.
Rosemary has traveled the world
for twenty-four years promoting the
Hammond organ, a plug-in (as John
Seng says,"the theatre organ is a
plug-in with a bigger plug") and in
this tenure she more than likely has
given more programs than any other
living artist. Why then is she un
known in the theatre organ world?

ed, will be in charge of restoration

;

Organ music is organ music! Its

quality or lack thereof does not de
pend on the instrument being a pipe

organ or a plug-in,a term 1 persor-'
ally despise.

Organ enthusiasts should attend
concerts for the quality of the rendi
tions rather than just to hear a pipe
organ. Were the theatre organ enthus
iasts to participate in the many fine
activities in the electronic organ

world, they would find extremely
fine talent and music; and more im

and installation. He intends to de-

velope a 3/24 instrument for the
THE CASTRO KIDS—^Four of the men involved in the

Castro Theatre Wurlitzer installation in San Francisco,

Left to Right—Dick Taylor,Jim Roseveare,Ed Stout
and Bill Taylor, The two Taylor Brothers own the in

strument. Jim Roseveare, of course, was organist for the
opening organ event last October 8th, and Edward M.
Stout, San Francisco organ man,is consultant and was
the
one to voice ranks in the instrument,
-

fVlAY~SEEK LANDMARK STATUS FOR

calibre would not be obscure to them.

Another benefit to theatre organdom would be an influx of new mem

bers through friendship rather than a
decline in numbers due to attrition.
Because an artist is unknown is a

reas(^ to attend a concert; not avoid
It! Obviously the attendee will hear
something new and perhaps exciting
if the above suggestion is adhered to.
This was definitely the case in Rose
mary's situation.
The display of talent, musical un
derstanding and versatility by Miss
Bailey has rarely been matched in th<
theatre organ arena. Her talent rad
iated in the tremendous rhythmic
feel apparent in every selection,
whether up tempo or rubato. Her har

Distrustful of what action might be taken by Hoov
er Entertainment and Land Investment Co. of Hong

constructed a new floor to convert

chambers into office spacej' Floyd
said. "The floor's coming out!" he

added quickly.
"It has been a game of give and
take but so far I've agreed to move

the blower upstairs, which is okay

the old show biz adage goes—^"noth
ing's impossible'.

"However, I want the console to
ket Street Development Project are petitioning to havt; be permanently fixed in place as
the Warfield Theatre, San Francisco's last remaining opposed to fDeing moveable. The old
cinema palace, made an official landmark. The one lift is out,the floor has been ripped
bright spot in the theatre's future was the recent grant up for several rows offront seats and
the new orchestra lift, a hydraulic
of a five-year extension to Michael Thomas on his
affair, will seat 65 men of the Rich
lease of the house.
In Southern California in the City of Glendale, the mond Symphony. It will be built in
two sections to be utilized as a stage

extension also."
undertaken a second discussion to consider using the
Floyd related that the architect is
2,000-seat Alex Theatre because it has stage facilit
not too enthralled with the organ and
ies and dressing rooms for live show presentations.
The theatre is currently operated by Mann as a first. at this point will make no priviso for
run outlet in the city. During the silent film era the the console. "But we'll cross that
bridge later. After all. Loew's is
late Frank Lanterman was organist and on numerous
occasions played previews for Warner Brothers Studios supposed to be restored to the origin
al as a historical landmark."
when Jack Warner brought the films to the theatre.
Floyd, who was the last full-time
Lanterman always played the features "cold" since he
was never informed when a production would be haul organist at the New York Paramount,
played the Surf City Hotel Wurlitzer
ed in by the head of the studio.
for more than five Summer seasons

FORMER CHICAGO HARDING WURLITZER IN TEXAS

Dale Flannery, Dallas,Texas organ buff, now owns

and has kept in touch with the owner.

The 68-year-old organist,who is now
selling and installing large Conn in
litzer from the Harding Theatre in Chicago, The instru stallations, will have help from vol
ment has been augmented with five ranks obtained
unteers who are members of the Rich
from a church organ. The newest pipework is a Post
mond Organ Enthusiasts Club in the
Horn duplicated by Wicks Organ from a Gottfried set.
restoration and installation work.
and has installed in his residence the former 4/15 Wur

This is the third pipe organ Flannery has had in his res

ROCHESTER AUDITORIUM COM-

idence.

fresh and inventive. Musical under

THEATRE SOCIETY PUBLISHES CHICAGO SPECIAL

standing was strictly enforced as she
—Continued on Page 29—-

Annual Number Eight—The Chicago Theatre mono
graph, a 48-page illustrated feature on this famous mo •
yjg palace, was distributed
month by the Theatre

PLEX ALSO HAS LARGE MOLLER

//M//
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WEIGHT

"Officials had already given up on
securing an organ and builders had

Kong to demolish the structure, members of the Mar-j

monic decisions were at all times

GEORGEi

ed a Style 240 (3/13) Wurlitzer.

WARFIELD IN S.F.—GLENDALE ALEX, with relays. There will have to be a
good soundproofing job done,but as
CONSIDERED FOR PERFORMING ARTS

Glendale Cultural Arts Center Study Committee has

portantly, performers of the Bailey

chambers that originally accomodat-

fM//
/
Hw /

T
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j
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Historical Society. It has
text written hy Peter Miller,

former Managing Director,
Organist George Wright,Joe

DuciBeila and is well illust-

Rochester's Auditorium Theatre

complex, which is the Temple Civic
Center Complex, has a large Moller
pipe organ (plus five other pipe or
gans) in Cathedral Hall which is con

siderably larger than the famous Wur

litzer. It is one of a very few,if not
the only one, that provides quardrophonic sound—^there are pipe cham
bers located in each corner of Ae

rated with historical photos hall^
of
the theatre,
advertisement
EUROPE TOUR COSTS $2,895
examples
and drawing
and
sketches.

"An Organ Symphony" tour cover

ing England,France,Italy,Switzer
land,Germany and Holland is being
promoted by Simonsen International

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT;

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

Touts December 26 to January 26.

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

Detailed brochure of the event can

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(7141 586-2697 (Evenings)

be obtained from the firm, 132 Au
„J4oveml?,e^^^^^

burn Road,Hawthorn,Victoria 3122
Australia, Trip cost: $2,895.00.

MOVED FROM SCHOOL

SAN FRANCISCO'S

STORAGE,IT NOW
PLAYS IN PORTLAND
< 11I" n u Ik n'i I >M 11«'111 n < k'I U I U M I M I n{ n I M 1 1 M I M M I

Photography by
Claude V. Neuffer

by Dale M. Haskin

In early August 1980, the writer was scanning the ads in
Diapason magazine and discovered "Restored Orpheum
Theatre Organ" was to be sold by Piedmont High School
in Oakland,California. 1 gave it little thought not know
ing what it was, but sent away for details anyhow.

At this time I had just completed several day's work
inventorying the 4/26 Wurlitzer (originally from the
Coliseum Theatre in Seattle), stored in Vancouver,
Washington, and was just an inch away from placing a
firm offer on it.

On August 13th I received a reply from Oakland with a
full description of the organ. A note of urgency accomp
anied it because the instrument was to be auctioned on

the 15th, just two days away.
I consulted my only close pipe organ friend here, North
west veteran Bob Rickett. He firmly suggested that I
should consider an alternative organ and, after "twitting
my arm" he convinced me I should attend the sale. I and
my precious duaghter packed our bags and on the morning
of the 14th we were in a 727, on our way.
School officials gave us a tour of the organ that after
noon, but inventorying it in such a short time proved im
possible. It was scattered in three locations, miles apart.
That evening we went to San Francisco and made the ac
quaintance of genius Ron Downer, who had maintained

COMPLICATED SOUND EFFECTS IN 1912—The author's father pic

tured at the Crystal Theatre in Astoria, Oregon, with his vast assort
ment of music making equipment vrith which he provided sound effects in many movie houses in Oregon,Idaho and Washington.

PROLOGUE
IS THEATRE INTEREST INHERITED?

Almost totally unknown to myself until recently, my father was

the instrument for some twenty years.

a professional trap drummer and sound effects man for the first

The following morning was beautiful and warm, the sun
was shining as we made our way back to Piedmont High
School. There we found a surprisingly small group of po

silent movies in die Northwest. His first wife played piano as
they worked together in many movie houses in Oregon, Idaho
and Washington. These facts have been gleaned from books
that were recently found.
After pipe organs cam along, which apparently put them out of

tential buyers. The temperature quickly dropped as the
sale progressed, and, apparently, chilling thoughts arose
amongst local buffs who feared the organ might go out of
state.

A few tempers flared as the auction concluded and
Oregon did have the highest bid. It was subsequently
approved by the school board the following Monday.
We were back home when the approval was received
and it was off to Oakland again,this time in a standard
three-quarter ton Ford pickup towing a 24-foot trailer.

The first load yielded me relay, blower,traps,console
and miscellaneous parts. The next trip included hiring

^

business, he ventured off to form an orchestra. This faded out in

the late 20's. Theatre and music went by the wayside as he went
into the silver fox fur business and opened offices in all west
coast states.

My mother,who came from Ohio, also worked as a professional
musician, played in stage shows in the early 30's. After moving
to Oregon she dropped her musical career and became a commer
cial artist.

a large tractor-trailer rig with a fifty-foot van
owned by a friend, Gary Hodgins, We left for
Los Angeles with a huge load of potatoes and got
stuck there over Labor Day weekend trying to find
a payload back to San Francisco.
I tried calling some pipe organ people in the
area and did have some nice conversations but was

not invitations to see any installations.
In several days we departed and upon arriving in
Oakland, our work was cut out for us. It required
three people working 13 hours to carefully load the
truck which was filled to within six inches of the

top of the van. We returned to Oregon arriving
home late the following day.
Unloading the truck by myself required a week;

I did have to secure help with the last three items,
the main chests. During the unpacking and inven
tory it was found that crates containing the main
15-inch Tibia, large scale Vox and two Strings

had been thoroughly soaked due to a leaky ware
house roof. Many of the Tibia pipes had come
apart and several of the big

FIRST TRIP WITH ORGAN PARTS included the relay, blower and the large

console, which was loaded in the bed of the pickup truck.

. .. ; .

large tuned percussion actions
"—continued
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ORPHEUM MORTON REBORN

---cotitinued

missing. After several months of wrangling
with Piedmont High School officials it was

hIf
HI ,

l^^ined
they had been sold to a school employee.
After negotiations with that person, the third

jjp

trip to O^land was on, the missing pieces were
acquired and the organ was again complete.
^
purchased the remains of the original
Piedmont High two-manual Robert-Morton,

..-.'ig

j.!"'' ^

which, I was told, had been destroyed by the
students. There were 100 or so smashed pipes,

" '

■-

a regulator, one chest and a totally destroyed
console.

However, they are parts and can be

used.

,,

The organ building here is a 4, OOO-square-

i

Ms
•-

foot hobby shop, built entirely by myself, attach-

ed to my new three-bedroom experimental 'solar'

home. In addition to the organ chambers, the

building has a 20 by 24-foot machine shop and a
20 by 24-foot electronics lab.

in the center chamber.

'■

A temporary

2/5 Robert-Morton theatre organ was installed
It has been removed

Dennis Hedberg, who has the Organ Grinder

TON CONSOLE fills bed of pickup truck. At the time the

1 was installed in the new Market Street Pantages (which

was re-named the Orpheum) this instrument was the larg-

uilt by the Robert-Morten Pipe Organ Company, according
a theatre's opening night program brochure.

VIEW OF PART OF THE ORGAN from the second level of

the installation looking south.

^_

Pizza restaurant nearby, that the multi-chamber layout was not
good, but I am going to try it anyhow. Every step of the proje

here is an experiment and if it is necessary to make changes 1;
er on, so be it.

The organ is now thirty-five percent installed, with 14 rank
of pipes in place. Twelve new ranks are being added to the or
igmal 22 and other ranks may be added later to enhance the

beauty of the instrument if they become available. Some 85

stop tablets will be added to the console in a miraculously ex
tended fashion so the original styling of the console will not b«
euff.er

DALE HASKIN stands between pipe chests in his installation.

Except for the layer of dust whrcn shows where chest has
been wiped clean, all parts of the Robert-Morton have been
refinished like new.

altered. Each and every part of the organ, including all Dines
are being re-finished or cleaned to look like new. All chests
and regulators look somewhat like m-

rors, as to date about 20 gallons of va

m

,,, ,.NoYember,^,J981 „

nish have been applied to components
All 16-foct Diaphones have been ur

mitred, re-finished straight and look
like new.
—continued
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SECOND LEVEL looking north. Blower can be viewed by visit
ors looking dirough window next to the author's daughter in
the above photo.

TWO BLOWERS ARE USED to provide sufficient wind

for the instrument. A five horsepower Spencer Orgoblo
is pictured left; the 25 horsepower unit is partially in
view at right.

high pressure Spencer turbine Orgoblo was also added by use of
a special valve box which supplies service- tuning and practice
air. It should also lighten the electric bill. The big main 25
horsepower main Spencer Orgoblo comes up anytime by the

touch of a button on the console. I am very concerned about
blower noise but will try a special "supply on demand" check

valve that was suggested to me by Bob Rhodes of Alameda,Calif.
Bob also took me on tour of the Oakland Paramount Theatre. It

was the first time I had ever been given a tour of a complete
theatre plant. But back to the blower. It has been quiet during
testing periods, but if necessary I will build a concrete vault out
side the building for it to secure silent operation of the organ.
All of the organ is glass-faced, including the Echo chamber.
I think glass shutters will also be used. It is not planned to use

thirty-two-foot pipework, but three sixteen's have been added;
this otings to nine the number of sixteen-foot stops now on the
organ.

To expidite hook-up and make the organ playable, the origin
al five-foot high, 40-foot long relay(and switch stack) will be

aQh

•«

used temporarily by stacking two twenty-foot sections one on top
of the other as it was arranged in the theatre. A new solid state

relay will be placed in the main chamber in a panel measuring

eight by ten feet; it is already installed. I do not know at this
point how extensive the solid state system will be that I build.
I may just drag cables and use quick disconnect extentions.

The console can be rolled to any location, even outside the
building.
The organ was apparently re-leathered by some expert crafts
man or men in California; a quick thanks to Richard Villimen

of Pcrterville who refurbished the percussions and helped me lo
cate the missing percussion actions.
I would also like to know who accomplished the immaculate
job of refinishing the beautiful console. How I would love to

have a;picture of the keydesk prior to the time 1 purchased it.
In fact, I would like to collect a history of the organ and the
theatre—photos and news items,ect.— for a permanent history

book about them. The theatre was built and opened by the late
Alexander Pantages, It was purchased by the Orpheum circuit

and given the Orpheum name when Pantages sold his vast chain.
Any contributions will be appreciated and given permanent
archives status.

About the console again; It was stored on the stage of the Pied
LOWER LEVEL showing frames and chests with pipework in

place. Same pipework is visible in top left photo.
ORPHEUM MORTON REBORN
continued
The blower room is located in the main chamber behind ten-

mont High School auditorium and protected by a new, huge canvas-.cover. Someone, I assume a student, haa taken a screw
driver or other sharp object and poked several hundred jabs into
the side of the newly refinlshed console shell. F'm glad these

kids will never get their hands on or near it again.

inch walls—^machinery can be viewed through three thicknesses

The organ project slowed down during the summer months

of quarter-inch plate glass. Three muffler boxes are incorporat

and other jobs on the two acres here must take priority. It was

ed in different spurs of air line distribution. A five horsepower

my plan to have the organ assembled in six months and playing
——continued

CAT ON A WELL -TREMULATED CHEST BETWEEN PIPES

If

the pipework held been tin the title would have been shorter,
and it's questionable whose temper got short when the cat was
_discovered amongst the pipes.
ORPHEUM MORTON REBORN

continued

THE MORTON CONSOLE, designed with extra space between

stop rail row^ has space for three spotlights on each side to ill
uminate the manuals. Another four-decker console, that in the
original Fresno Pantagesilater re-named the Warner) Theatte,
has similar spotlights; The author's daughter, Ronda Jo, age
nine, is Haskin's "only consistant help," Combination drawers,

in eight, but can honestly say I was wrong. I am trying for Chrifit- a feature of Morton consoles,permits setting combinations with
out having to leave the organ bench. Drawers are on either side
™ Interest in the organ here has been practically zero except for just
below builder's plates. A knob of the lefthand side drawer
wonderful Bob Rickett and an occasional visit by Bud Abel. I have
had a few offers of help—maybe four—but politely turn down the can be seen in the photo above.

gestures of physical assistance. Extra hands usually create rush
which cause scratches and mistakes,etc. However, a conversa

The new 4/34 Robert-Morton (formerly a 4/22 instrument) is
shown below in floor plan layout, not to scale. The building has
4,000 square-feet, measures 50 by 80 feet and is 27 feet at its

tion with a person who knows pipe organs (or doesn't) is turly a
rare treat. A long-awaited copy of The Console that finally arriv highest point.
es is a blessing to break the monotony of long nights after working

.

on the organ. If the locals are waiting until the organ's finished
and playing they need not rush over.

Anyone who has a sincere interest in the project is always wel

1. Echo Chamber

(overhead)
2. Console (moveable)
I have an additional card of thanks to Don Simmons of Portlan(^ 3. Old relay (tempor

come. However, people who do not like Robert-Morton organs—
'professional know-it-alls' and badmouthers—are not.

who gave me a complete "crawl through" tour of the Oaks Park
Wurlitzer. This happened about a year and a half previously when
my on-coming interest in theatre organs was at its peak, and I
had only talk but no actual contact with an installation.
Also, thanks to Don Ingram of Portland who invited me to play

and study the chambers of his 2/8 Wurlitzer, and to Clayton Parks
of Salem, who went so far as to take apart a chest to show me
how it worked.

I am also indebted to Roger Hinderson of Gig

Harbor,Washington,who gave me my first and only Theatre Or
gan magazine, and to Claude Neuffer. of Portland, who showed
interest and took many magnificent photographs of the organ.
The former San Francisco Orpheum Theatre Robert-Morton or

gan, while in this ovmer's custody, will never be hidden in dark,
dirty, un-seen chambers; the beauty of its contents and workman
ship is always to be admired. I know in the olden days this is
not the way it was, but times have changed. If the pipes of an
organ can't be seen, neither should an orchestra.
There will be no flashing colored lights here, no costumes, no

ary)

4. Old switch stack

5. Traps (overhead)
6. Main (center)
Chamber

7. Electronics Lab.
8. Left Chamber

9. Right Chamber
10. Restrcom
11. Blower Room

12. Open Space
13. New solid state

relay and switch
ing.

14. Machine Shop
15. Roll-up Doors

A floor plan of the
organ as it was in

Mickey Mouse. That's to be found down-the street at the well

stalled in the Orph

known Organ Grinder Pizza restaurant, _ Eventually a projector
"and movie screen may be added to bring it all into closer touch

eum Theatre ^pears
in the May 19/5 is

with the good old days.

sue of The Console,

VESTAL PRESS ISSUES CATALOG 18; AVAILABLE FOR $2

It was drawn by R on
Downer who was in

Vestal Press, Box 97, 320 No. Jensen Road,Vestal,New. York charge of mainten
13850, this month has issued its latest(Number 18) catalogue,a
of the organ for
62-page treasure house of interesting books,records, musical nov j ance
many years.
elties, Regina Music Box Discs,railroad art calendar reproduc
tions, pewter figurines, music rolls for reproducing pianos,tapes,
music cabinets, piano stools and benches.

Books offered by Vestal include pipe organs, mechanical mu

sical instruments, ships, trains, automobiles, service manuals,
etc. The firm accepts charge card orders for holders of Visa,

Master Charge and American Express credit cards. Cost of the
catalogue is two dollars.

November

1981

^ ^House

I appreciated it being in such good tune for the
concert,

I was happy to hear George explain a little about

the pipes and percussions of the organ (Wright had a
series of slides showing various components of the
organ projected on a screen on stage. He talked
about the ranks and percussions shown on the screen
and ran through them at the console. It was an in

teresting and novel way to make a trip through the
organ~Ed). Let's face it, not everyone that goes
to an organ concert knows what makes the thing go.
I'm sure the non-organ buffs enjoyed and appreciat
ed the explanations.
In closing, I'll say again that those in attendance

know what an exciting evening it was. Those that

missed it for whatever reason, most likely will not

have the opportunity to witness an organ event lac
ed with that much electricity for a long time.
Thank you, George Wright, for an evening that
was worth the weeks of waiting in anticiapation.
It was fantastic

PARAMOUNT WURLITZER SCHEDULED FOR

VARIOUS MUSICAL,FILM ATTRACTIONS
Oakland's Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer has been

scheduled for several events following the premiere
opening concert.

The day after opening night the organ was play

ed by Resident Organist
orch
Organist Jim
Jim Roseveare
Roseveare in
in an
an ord

HOUSEFULL—Oakland's Paramount lobby at

estra concert
concert for
for young
young people
people sponsored
sponsored by
by the
the

intermission was so jammed it was impossible

Oakland
Oakland Symphony
Symphony Guild.
Guild.

for friends to find friends in the milling throng.

Dennis James will be at the console when the

"ornDoir
oLUKbt. \a/D
vVK ii out/^ai/i
bh I /'UAIxLANiJ

PARAMOUNT

EXCITEMENTJ,[

Dennis
James
will
be at
the console
when the
organ,
along
with
a full
orchestra,
accompanies

the silent film S!
classic,'NapoleonJ which will play
the Paramount in December.

■

Concert Review by Dan Bellomy

George Wright and the Oakland Paramount p i

Wurlitzer worked together to provide one of
the most exciting organ events this writer has

J

The
The Oakland
Oakland Symphony
Symphony hks
has scheduled
scheduled the
the clas
class

t

I Wwf

4 \f
\ \

ever witnessed. The event took place Novem- Wm
year.

George was truly excited aboutthis perform-

'Hymn of Jesus', by Gustav Hoist for its
ic work,
work,'Hymn

December 8 and 10 concerts with John FenstermakFensterma

er
of at the console. He is organist at Grace Cathec
Cathedral

i t

in San Francisco.
GERMAN WELTE PUT ON MASTER TAPES

A ! »T

WELTE PUT ON MASTER TaFeS

San Diegan
Diegan Don
Don Keilhack,
Keilhack, at
at the
the age
age of
of 19,
19, was
wa

m j-i

in Germany
and visited
RundGeraany and
visited the
the Norddeutscher
Norddeutscher Rund-

funk (Northern German Broadcasting studios) in
Hamburg where the large Welte theatre organ is
installed. It was played by Gerhard Gregor. At the
tl
time of his visit
visit Keilhack
Keilhack was
was permitted
permitted to
to play
play

ance and his excitement came through most
vividly to his audience. He likened the experience to his opening at the Fox Theatre in San
Francisco, as well as his opening at the Paramount in New York and playing at the Chicagc
Theatre. He said,"I've been stoned without
porTI ANn Vi^itorc

taking anything."
r f..ip VISITORS Joe
I felt the same way. It was great to sit in a
Quanno were
big theatre listening to a big Wurlitzer played Jfl!
™ f
by the master.
i Sl^.to attend the concert.
George satisfied just about every musical taste in his show. I heard some
things
that ago.
I hadHis
never
heard
beforeand
as well
someofofhumor
the tunes
I heard
play years
genial
manner
wittyassense
coupled
withGeorge
beautiful music was more than anyone could have asked for.
There were a couple of things that bothered me greatly about the organ, how-

ever. I suppose that the excitement of the evening plus these organ problems

could have contributed to even George having made a few
have

been on the

|

the
organ
for over
two
the
organ
for
overGregor's
two hours.
hours. He
He was
was taped
taped along
along
portion of
uwith
^ ^a Portion
of Gregor's practice
practice session
session shortly
shortly
before
on the
before going
going on
the air.
air.

Master
Master dub
dub cassette
cassette tapes
tapes have
have been
been made
made and
and

Keilhack
Keilhack notes
notes the
the sound
sound of
of the
the Welte
Welte is
is "very
"very

theatrical'l
Gregor's
producer,
Felix Otto
talks
theatrical'l
Gregor's
producer,Felix
Otto also
also the
ta'
with
with Keilhack
Keilhack and
and both
both men
men played
played piano
piano and
and thi
Welte.

n il*
Recorded
only "for
tapes may ube
^ #fun'J,r the.
be made
mac

available
available for
for collectors
collectors if
if there
there is
is sufficient
sufficient inter
inter

est in having cassettes produced.
Interested buffs
produce.1 Interested
buffs

write Keilhack in care of The Console.
- -

-
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me

seemed that certain

ranks of the instrument just did not speak at the same time as

the others. The one that particularly got to me was the Post

Horn. While it didn't sound all that bad when played alone.It
was not good when played with a full organ registration. It
W
spoke at a totally different time than the rest of the organ.
In speaking with Mr. Wright after the concert, he made a
few observations that I tend to agree with from a listener's

1M
B

standpoint. He said he felt the organ to be very unbalanced

H

between the Solo and Main chambers. He noted the Brass

H

Trumpet in the Solo chamber could have been more effective ■
had it been in the Main. Mr.Wright also observed that there B

was no accompaniment voicing at all in the Solo chamber. It Pl'
would have been nice to have at least two of the soft accomp- K?:
animent voices in the Solo chamber. I think the organ cculd

have sounded a little more in balance if this were done. It also would have been nice from a design standpoint if the big
Open Diapason and the Post Horn were available on the Great

manual. At this time, I have no idea who designed the specs

for this organ, but the person couldn't possibly be an organist
or know anything at all about the PLAYING of a theatre pipe

■ •
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organ or he/she would certainly have made these two stand-

ard voices available on the Great Manual. I will, however,
commend the folks for making a sacrifice and wiring these

voices to be available on the Great at leatt temporarily for .
George Wright's premiere of the organ. Here's hoping they
leave it that way. It was basically a good sounding organ and

-
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basic
Paramount
organ,
offers
Sandy
Fleet,
who
also
basic Paramount organ, offers Sandy Fleet, who also contributed
contributed to
to

GORDON
BELT,center,
GORDON BELT,
center, representing
representing J.B.
J. B. Nethercutt,
Nethercutt,who
who donated
donated

Wurlitzer project, and Beth Gray a ride to the Mayor's re-

~ ception following the dedication concert.

CASTRO AND PARAMOUNT ORGANS weren't the only insturments

visited by the famous organ socialites who were in town for the big
premiere. Here, left to right, starting with Ty Woodward,leaning
on pillar, are Walt Strony, host Tim Kreifels, and Lew Williams,
seated at the console of Kreifels' Rodgers electronic organ. The trio
paid a visit to Tim's residence after inspecting and playing the Castro
Theatre Wurlitzer.

SOME ORGAN SOCIALITES were in San Francisco very early

to attend Internatichally famous Party Giver Dick Reuuinger's Halloween Patty on October 3ist. National ATOS Direc

tor T im Needier,in the costume of a church dignita^,plays

piano at the party. Standing with band on piano in back of

"The Bishop" is Gib Petzke, from Chicago. His "Eminence','

of course, hails from Indianapolis where he converts plain
citizens into organ buffs.

WHAT STARTED OUT TO BE a cocktail party—''then on to dinner"
affair at the Kreifels residence soon escalated into a buffet as well

and the pre-show party continued until it was time to leave for the
Paramount.

DAVID BARNETT, who flew in
from Richmond,Va. for the Para

mount opener, ;ln happy frame of
mind, waits for opening into the
Kreifels bar area. Barnett is one

of the officials of the progressive

Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club

Dick Neidich,from

New Orleans, talks
with partyite Michael
Koir, Hermosa Beach,
California buff, who
attended the soiree

with Crganist Ty

and also recently installed a Wur

Woodward who divid

litzer in the residence he shares

es his time between
two areas of the state.

with Organist Lin Lunde.

BUFFET TABLE was given great attention by those attending party;

Even at the early cocktail hour set, there wouldn't have been time
for dinner before the Paramount concert.

RECEPTION
HONORS ALL
PARTICIPANTS
Everyone who partici
pated in the Oakland Para
mount Theatre of the Arts

50th Anniversary project,
from George Wright to the
installers of the Wurlitzer,
those who publicized it,
and not least of all, those
who contributed to make

the project an unqualified
success, were honored at
a reception following the
theatre concert in Kaiser

Center overlooking Lake
Merritt.

The reception also serv
ed to celebrate the thea

tre's 50th anniverdary.
The new organ was the
first 4/20 built; the origin
al Wurlitzer in the theater
was the final in the same

THE BIG ONE

4/20 Publix No. 1 series
turned out by the North
Tonawanda Wurlitzer fac
tory.

Creaie ihe souncf
FORMAL PORTRAIT of

George Wright at the con
sole of the Paramount
Theatre Wurlitzer was tak

en by Kenneth Green,Oak

land Tribune Photographer.

which inspires awe
YOU can build the "Rolls Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of

Photo also illustrates the

retail cost., Five models to chose

special inlaid wood finish

from—sp.ecializing in 3 and 4

fabricated by Edward M.

manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.

Stout.

Multiple tone sources used for the

Left—Sandy Fleet and
Oakland Mayor Lionel P.
Wilson sip champagne
while discussing the even

ultimate in true organ sound.

SOth anniversary celebra

Devtronix can assist with all phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.

tion in the form of the

Our engineering expertise, years of

ing's major event, the
theatre organ concert at
Oakland's Paramount

Theatre of the Arts. Fleet
was one of the major don
ors making possible the

experience, new larger headquar

ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic

large Wurlitzer pipe organ

kit organs.

heard earlier in the even
ing.

Brochure $2.00 - Product Catalog $1.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by
Everett Nourse

CARTER ON TALK SHOW TO SELL

LATOS' VAUDEVILLE-PIX SHOWS

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN

Gaylord Carter, who is featured in
the coming Los Angeles Theatre Organ

Society two-day performances of
"Showtime 1924" — five acts of

CAPTURE
• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

vaudeville and a silent photoplay at
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Dec. 11

and 12—^will be the guest of Martin
Workman on "Luncheon At The Music

Dual memory-iowpower
• CONSOLES

Center" December 9th from noon to

1pm. LATOS Program Chairman Don

3 and 4 manuals—

Wallace is also slated to appear with

will hold up to 315 stop-keys

Carter, The program is aired daily on
• 32'-16'PEDAL TONE

FM Radio Station KFAC.,and is one oi
Southern California's best known air
shows that interviews people connect
ed with the arts. Two weeks ago Tom

GENERATORS

Harmon, UCLA Organist, was inter
viewed during the hour-long program.
Between talk sessions of each show,

when a musician is appearing, there
are musical interludes and music by

that particular artist is broadcast. It
is expected the station will air some
of Carter's al-

PARAMOUNT THEATRE OF THE ARTS BOARD

Member Kenneth L. Thompson presented Gordon
Belt a large photo of the Paramount Wurlitzer con

sole. The shell was'tedesigned by Edward Stout.
Belt accepted the photo on behalf of J. B. Nether-

cutt who donated
the past.

basic organ to the Paramount

Theatre several years ago.

ORGANS,INO/

Dept.25 ^
6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826

(916)381-6203

A TIHIIEATIRE OIRGAVN

on Main Street^

AN

EXCURSION

UNIQUE

f

What's unusual about a theatre organ on a Main Street? In
the twenties and thirties it wasn't at all unusual to have from

one to a dozen theatre organs on a city's prime thoroughfare-—

in theatres, of course, and perhaps in a Wurlitzer Store, if &e
city happened to be a large one. But today, there are few,if
any theatre organs remaining in buildings on the main stems.

Except one that we know of. And it's a most unique theatre
organ installation because it not only encompasses a Wurlitzer,

but an electronic combination as well. And,what's more, the
installation is in a former commercial store front that is also

loaded with another diverse but closely connected item that
seems to be tied in with interest in theatre pipe organs
and

that is trains. There are scads of tinplate toy trains lining the
shelves on each side of the store, in front of a wall that also
displays two framed areas holding shutters that front chamber
spaces for the Wurlitzer/electronic instrument installed there.

Within recent years this is the only such type installation
that has been reported. The only thing that would be consid
ered close is a recording plant that was located on Third Street
in Los Angeles for approximately three years. A four-rank
Robert-Morton pipe trgan,with carved console,formerly in the

Praisewater Mortuary in Van Nuys, was augmented to seven
ranks and installed in the recording plant where it was used to
produce way-out music. After being located in the plant for
three years, the console and orchestra bolls were burned dur-

IT'S AN ORDINARY STORE FRONT ON MAIN
STREET IN ALHAMBRA.CALIFORNIA.BUT IN
THE STORE ARE MILES OF TRAINS AND A
WURLITZER PLAYED FROM A RODGERS CON

SOLE,WITH ELECTRONIC ORGAN INCLUDED;
and it's not the shop with the 'Antique Toy Trains and Hobb
les' sign—-it's next door, left!
started his organ playing with the usual spinet
electronic many years ago, trading in models
until he finally owned the ultimate in electron
ic instruments—or so he thought——a Rodgers
Century 340,
In spite of his top-of-the-line music maker,

embodying the engineering genius and years of
' experience Rodgers had put together,something
was still lacking. The lush sounds and solid en

semble of 'old-fashioned' pipes just wasn't
there.

Ifli

f:--

When Harris suggested to Wickstrom that he
still was not satisfied with what he heard, Phil
started thinking about what
continued
WINDOW SCENE—A two manual Wurlitzer
console in the show window would stop any or

gan buff ^left, but trains were not seen during
move from Pasadena to Alhambra. Store inter

ior,below,was photographed during early stag
es oi construction of organ chambers.

jng a fire and the instrument was subsequently
removed by Organ Enterprises. It is now in
stalled in a Los Angeles church.
The theatre organ we are concerned with
was not always in this present location and
might never have come to Alhambra had it

not been for the fine print in the lease agree
ment of a Pasadena location—another store

building on the main street(Colorado Blvd.)
beside the Santa Fe railroad right of way.
How it all came about tenters around two

men—William C. Harris, a cabinet maker,
printer, piano technician and the toy train en
trepreneur—and—Phil Wickstrom, well-knowr
organman of San Francisco and Los Angeles,
who had worked many years with Rodgers Or
gans and had been in charge of the Rodgers
340 installation in Harris' Pasadena train shopi
The "Toy Trains of the Past" shop had been

doing business in its Pasadena location for 25
years. Being an organ buff, Bill Harris had

I;;,..,:

■

?'

A THEATRE ORGAN ON MAIN STREET

—continued

had been accomplished in die successful combination of electronic-pipe in
struments in the classical field by Rodgers. He reasoned that if classical
successes were evident, then a similar wedding of pipes and speakers could
be successful in the case of theatre organ installations. He suggested adding
theatre organ pipes to the Rodgers—to make it a first among theatre organ

combination. Without any doubt about it, Harris said,"Let's get started!"
The first organ fitting the needs the two men came as a suggestion from

Gordon Belt,Curator of the San Sylmar Museum Wurlitzer, when Phil asked

him for help in locating an instrument. Gordon referred to John Loney of

1 ^

nearby Sunland, who had a Wurlitzer Style 210 installed in his home,but
was considering moving and felt it best to sell the organ. The instrument

originally had been installed in the LaBrea Theatre,Los Angeles,in 1926,
and Subsequently moved to a church in Riverside,Calif. (Continued)

HALLWAY leading to rear of store separates the

two chamber areas. Store ceiling is 14-feet hi^

WINDLINE,RESERVOIRS,SPEAKERS all

hale space in the chambers of the Main
Street Theatre Organ, Banks of speakers
are mounted in upper sections of chambers.

F3PES AND SPEAKERS co-exist in the Harris Wurlitzer on
Main Street in Alhambra. Several of the electronic units

can be seen mounted in the upper corner of the chamber.

■ings. But hebugnowbitharde

JUNCTION BOARD wiring also presented complex
diaCTaming to get all units connected. Photos above
ana below illustrate the extensive wiring for the in
struments.

WURUTZ^ AND RODGERS wiring presented complex diagraznii^ and

exceptionally close-quartered spacing to include bodi organs on the Rodgers
three manual console,

and Harris began to wonder, if the

chambers would hold more pipe

work, why it shouldn't be added. So

the search began now for bits and

pieces.
A Morton Tibia and Vox came

from Ken Crome, A second Wurlitzer shutter and motor were located

in Richard Villeman's barn. Next,
an Oboe came from Jack Bethards
in San Francisco. Five additional

Strings and Flute D'Amour were in
stalled after that. A Ouintadena is
still on the want list.
In all a total of 18 ranks are be

»&•11

ing combined with the ten ranks of
electroni origin.

Although the Rodgers console stop
rail has an adequate representation
for unification on all three manuals,

there is not sufficience to add stop
controls for so many new individual
ranks. However, the classical exper
ience with combinations had shown

Owner William C. Harris

A THEATRE ORGAN ON MAIN ST.

,
that when the electronic counterpart was

Ik

properly voiced and level adjusted, and

—continued
At the time of removal from the

played in conjunction with its pipe bro
ther, the chorus effect actually enhanced

Loney residence, it consisted of seven
ranks with a full toy counter, all in

the sound of the pipe. Thus, it was not
only necessary to link the pipe and elec
tronic ranks together, but there was an
advantage of a broader fuller ensemble.

excellent condition. The stop list in-

eluded, Tibia,Concert Flute, Viol,
Viol Celeste, Diapason, Vox Humana

F

and Harmonic Tuba,all Wurlitzer ex-

*

In the case of the Tuba, which had no

counterpart in the Rodgers specification,
a limited number of new stops were fit

Hotn(Trivor) was included in the original plan.

into the stop rail and wired into the com
bination action.

Two chambers were built in the
Pasadena Store and installation was

started early in 1979. Then the build-

\

ing was sold and a fine clause in die

\

lease informed Mr.Harris he would

have to install the organ some other
place

Not until a year later, Harris found

a suitable location in Alhambra to

take up his various business activities,

f
N.

trems.

When properly regulated some of the

^

K

-^j/

^

and a place to install the organ. Naturally, the most important mings were

done first-~build two large and well
insulated chambers with 14-foot ceil-

When totally completed a five horse
power Spencer Orgoblo will provide ade
quate wind. The pipes operate from seven
regulators, and an equivalent number of

Installer
Installer Phil
Phil Wlckstrom
Wlckstrom

Rodgers reeds simulate pipe-produced
sound veiy closely. Their last little de
ficiency IS completely masked when

these reeds are played in even a small en
semble containing some pipes. There is
therefore no pipe back-up for the 16-8
Trumpet, the 8 Kinura ——continued

:ontinued

RETURNING BY CONSTANT CLAMOR

A THEATRE CRGAN CN NiAIN STREET
and 8-ft. Clarinet.

FIRST-CLASS MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL
BE ACCEPTED AGAIN; COST IS SKY HIGH

ics. Even at this juncture Harris said,"I expected something,but

For those who can't live without getting the news as soon as
it's off the press (and that is usually late due to printing and

binery delays—Ed), The Console has been plagued by readers
who used to receive each issue via first-class mail to re-institute

the service. It was suspended when postage rates jumped to 18
cents per ounce and red ink started blotting out the break-even

cost policy of the magazine. Offers have been received from

By the close of 1980 seven ranks were playing,plus all electron
this far exceeds my expectations.
The organ is located in the store at 17 West Main—GarfieldAve.
is the dividing street for East and West street numbers in Alhambra.

The organ is open and playable during business hours of most week
days.
According to Phil Wickstrom,the specification follows:
RANK

ELECTRONIC

Tibia I
Tibia II
if only the issues can be placed in them and sent out without de VoxHumana
I
lay when they come off the press. Such requests were politely VoxHumanall
refused due to tiie possibility of misplacing envelopes, etc.
However, due to continued pressure by previous first-class sub- V iol d'Crchestre
Viol Celeste
scribers, costs of using envelopes which can be pre-addressed
String I
and handled separately and posted without going through the

some readers to send pre-addressed envelopes and extra postage

pre-tie process, and over-ounce estimation of mailing issues has
been figured to take care of inflationery increases and the yearly
subscription figure of $25 was established.
So, to the nuts who have to-be-in-the-know-early, first-class
in envelope delivery of The Console is once again available. To

Concert Flute
cash must be sent to the circulation department by noting what Flute D'Amour
code number follows their name — 1 through 12j code numbers, Quintadena
of course, correspond to the 12 months of the year and designate Oboe
Harmonic Flute
expiration of subscription.
Post Horn
Under second-class subscription, individual issues are .83<|:
Trumpet
each; first-class subscriptions will amount to the astronomical

price of $2.08-09. So, to figure how much more dough must
be divvied up to get the faster service, use the code number to

73 notes
49 notes

61 notes

secure immediate service readers can figure out how much cool

_

61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
49 pipes
61 pipes

'

73 pipes

85 notes

85 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes

73 notes
73 notes

Clarinet

61 notes

Kinura

61 notes

(solo)
determine how many more issues are remianing in your present Piano
Chrysoglott

73 pipes
73 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
73 pipes
61 pipes

73 notes

String Celeste 1
String II
String II Celeste
Tuba

Diapason

PIPE

85 notes

61 notes

Knabe 6' Grand
With Marantz
Tape Player Cut-

subscription and add $1. 26 per month and send the sum along
with your request. That's all it takes!
Just money and the de
sire!

Chimes(tubular)

THEATRE ORGAN NEEDS MORE LIKE HER!

Piano(Accomp.)

Upright in Main

Full Toy Counter with sound effects

Chamber

UNSOLIGITED TESTIMONIAL FOR DIVA WHO

LOWERED BOOM ON ORGAN DETRACTOR SCR IBB
Claramae Turner Hoffman, the retired opera star who has be
come a confirmed theatre organ addict and recently schorched a
San Francisco reporter for writing unkindly about organs, has
been put on a pedestal of perfection by Organist Tom Gnaster in
a letter to The Console this month. What he writes is subscrib

ed to by diis publication
"I have just received the September issue (his letter was
penned in October—Ed) a few minutes ago and glanced through
it. Claramae's spot was of special interest. I wanted to take a
few minutes out to give your readers a better insight on her cre
dentials—and her credibility.

"Claramae Turner ('Hoffmann') is somewhat of a legend in
her own time. In the September issue the headline described
her as 'Opera Diva/Organ Buff! While she is both,the nomen
clature does not do her justice.

"I can't deny that Claramae is one of my very best friends.
Nor would 1 want to. People like Claramae and her Husband
don't come around often in life. The rest of what I want to say
is fact and not biased by emotional reactions.
"Claramae was, indeed,a superstar in her own right. But,
she was a Contralto and they never seem to assume the same

visibility of a Tenor or,especially a Soprano. She didn't have
the visibility of a Beverly Sills, Maria Callas, Joan Sutherland,
or—as we all know—a Luciano Pavarotti from whom we cannot

Xylophone

Glockenspiel

u ® Solo Cham-

a convert to the organ, music, or whatever,because of her per
suasive personality.
"Cne thing that impressed me was that I was in New York City
in August with my former voice teacher Anne Porayko. I went
into the gift shop at the Metropolitan Cpera. Claramae's name
and her picture were evident in at least eight out of ten books.
She was responsible for premieres of major operas and has critical
acclaim regarding some works such as her role in Poulenc's "Dia
logue of the Carmelites"

"She was also under the baton of John Barnett, who I believe
now has a resident orchestra in South America, and was a frequent
solist with notables such as Callas,Richard Tucker,Jan Peerce,
John Brownlee,Ettore Bastianini,Jussi Bjoerling, Titto Gobbi.She
also has the distinction of working with conductors in Chicago
such as Nicola Riscigno. I don't nave the full story on her career
but I do know she also worked with Beverly Sills,Robert Merrill,
Carlo Bergonzi and Placido Domingo. There are,undoubtedly,
countless more, but these are the "creme de la creme" of opera
singers of our generation.

"Her distinguished areer includes world premieres—"Lord Byron's
Love Letter" at the Lyric Cpera of Chicago in 1955. It was a new
production, donated in part by the American Opera Society.
"This is a woman who should be heard.

"Theatre Organ needs this sort of input."

(Mrs. Hoffmann now resides in Santa Rosa, Calif.

escape. There are many great tenors around today but we're
stuck with one for now.

"Yet, Madame Turner had the great distinction of recording
under such major conductors as Arturo Toscanini(Un Ballo in
Maschera), Arthur Fiedler, Maestro Cantelli and probably many
other conductors that took her around the world. Maestro Cant

elli was her favorite conductor. Heaven only knowns how many

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN
STILL GOING STRONG

different conductors she worked under.

"She began her operatic career at the San Francisco Cpera.

She grew out of Ae chorus and into leading rolls. She was at the
Metropolitan Cpera in New York City for four years and was in
at least three seasons at the,then infantile, Chicago Lyric Cpera.
"There are other sidelights to her career that would be of in
terest to organ and theatre buffs. She worked with George

Cmwtmw

Wright in the San Francisco area early in her career in radio and
was the best part(as far as I am concerned) of the movie "Carousel'l She played Cousin Nettie and sang "You'll Never Walk

FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS

Alone" and "June Is Bustin' Cut All Cveri'

phistication. More than that, she is an
individual who has great taste in music

and a gregarious nature that will make
—continued on next column—

1371 PASEO DEL MAR

SAN PEDRO,CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360

She has also worked with R ex Koury.
"Claramae is a woman of great so

novemTe^^

Ed,)

THE

PETERSON
DYNATREM

peMrson
OrSlkTRf

FEATURES OF THE DYNATREM^
• TOTALLY SILENT

• USES NO WIND

EASILY CONNECTS TO ANY RESERVOIR

(INCLUDING SCHWIMMER TYPES)
SMALL . . . COMPACT

• LOW COST

• SYMETRICAL SHARP AND FLAT TREMOLO STAYS IN TUNE

The PETERSON DYNATREM (Patent Pending) is a new approach to providing pipe

organ tremolo. With this new concept there Is no need for extra wind capacity,
muffier boxes, reservoir weights, or any of the problems that are usualiy associated
with conventional tremolo units.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE DYNATREM
OR ANY OF THE PETERSON SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
FOR THE PIPE ORGAN, WRITE OR GALL TODAY

■
ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS

(312) 388-3311
11601 S.MAYFIELD

WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street,Huntington,Conn, 06484, or call(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for

ORGANIZED ADS

Everything s Coming Up Rosa" stereo IP recording $6,50 postpaid,recorded
on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

TWO MOLLER ARTISTE ROLL FLAYERS (one in cabinet,very good; one no

ORGAN IZED ADS INFORMATION

cabinet,fair condition), 46 rolls. All three parts $1,500. Also one set SMITH
16ft Diaphones, 12 pipes,very good condition, $900. Gene Davis, 7257 Oak-

Orgflivizud Arfb
pubblshetJ ,it a cost of $1.S0 for llio
fir^t ZO words, .tiicl SI 00 foi coch ndditlonni 20; no
chn'K© is nwdc for namo, address and telephone nurrt-

dale Ave.,Canoga Park,Calif.91306, or call(213) 341-9493.

bers. Ads not »ccQrnpnnl«d by pwyment arc sutijcct to »
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,

rolls $5 each--Dyp ART rolls $7.50 each. No list.

Send needs or look at collection (over 1,000 rolls). By Appointment. Parainount Theatre,2025 Broadway,Oakland,Calif. 94612, or call Luana DeVol,

to cover this cost and postage.

WURLITZER Two manual Style H console and relay,very good condition,

SALE

various pipes(reeds,flutes)—all must go. Contact Ron Gandy,
SMITH 2m/8r Console and Relays for sale or trade,
I need the following—16 ft. Diapason,Tuba,Tibia (213) 428-3560.
and chests,8 ft. String and Celeste,8 ft. Trumpet, '
by far on
Wurlitzer"
Isles Review)
8 ft Clarinet,8 ft Kinura and offsets. I have also
BillyR^^^RD^NG
NallerShcw Business"
$7.Rochester
75 postpaid
to Billy (COS-British
Nalle Music,Suite
2205,
for sale a Rodgets 321-A Theatre Organ in antique Wichita,Kansas 67203.
'
white and gold, Post Horn added to Great and Solo, WELTE 3/12, 7-l/2h. p.Spencer,10" & 15" wind. Tibia, Trumpet,Diapason,
additional speakers. Over $13,000 invested ,the or two Voxes,Viol,Flute, Kinura,Clarinet,Clarabella and viol Celeste,Xylophone,
gan is three years old, make reasonable offer. Kan

Clock, Chimes, Chrysoglott,Toy Counter. Best offer. Call Lowell Wendell,

sas City, telephone (913) 321-3181 or(913) 788-

(415) 846-3496.

9768. Ask for Bob.
CLOSING OUT ALL ORGAN PARTS—One all-elec-

NEW LIST OF THEATRE AND CLASSIC ORGAN RECORDS available. Many

more than on my first list. Send large SASH to Dave Junchen,280 East Del Mar,
tric 24 slide, 61-note realy with cable, both in very #311, Pasadena,Calif. 91101.
'
'
good condition. Will accept any reasonable offer or i
will trade for? Have many electro-pneumatic mag
Ofgan with traps and drums, $6,000.or
nets and treble pipes, SO cents each. Les Brown,
338 Highland Shores Drive,Ellenton,Florida 33532,
or call(813) 722-5191.

best offer. Write P. O.Box 87, Monrovia,Calif. 91t)16, or call(213^ 44^-5040.
"I LOVE THEATRE ORGAN" buttons and bumper stickers—$2 each,postpaid.
All proceeds to help restore theatre organ. FrabitPrcducticns.P.O.Box 967,

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN

Westminster,Calif. 92683.

*

(theory, harmony,registration) by cassette tape

NOW
AVAILABLE

GIANT SECOND PRINTING

ORDE
TODA

|7@X
.story of tKe world's finest theatre
by PRESTON J. KAUFMANN
•ir-'

»

1

« r

'idMm

OVER 600 ILLUSTRATIONS / 380 PAGES /9" x 12"/ HARDBOUND
This volume will serve as your ticket of admission, at any time, to this
amusement center ... the world's finest theatre ... in its gilded lobbies,
art-filled lounges and an auditorium of cushioned comfort, for this was
San Francisco's FOX Theatre.

$35, plus $3.95 each to cover shipping charges. California residents, add 6% sales
tax (applicable Bay Area counties, 6l/^%). Allow 3 to 6 weeks for delivery. All
domestic books shipped insured. Canadian and Overseas orders, via surface rates:
NO insurance, $3.95 (we cannot be responsible for loss or damage); Insured, $9.50.
Check or money order, in U.S. funds, payable to "Showcase Publications". Send
name, address, and payment to:

^HOWCA<3E DUBLICATIOM
P.O. Box 744-C,Pasadena, California 91104
(213) 794-7782

KObEMARY BAILEY

continued from page 15

did not insert any of her modern instincts into the transcriptions she per

formed such as the sensational adaptation of the 1812 Overture. Claire
de Lune retained its remarkable simplicity as it should. The Big Band

Medley had the exact harmonic and rhytlimic feel of the '40's. It's all
Right With Me was definitely jazz in the admittedly Peter Nero genre.
Programming the above with such selections as The Muppet Music,Catmen Medley,Just The Way You Are and the theatrical treatments of
songs such as the Trolley Song,New York,New York and Sleigh Ride
perveyed extreme versatility.

It is apparent that the main influence in Rosemary's musical develop
ment has been listening to good jazz and orchestras. She has not listen
ed to and copied any organist on record. Consequently there were none
of the sexy-cutseyisms which are now so trite in any of her arrangements

The only concession made to traditional theatre organ playing was her
use of extremely smooth chromatic drawls. In only one area did she not
radiate
her registration. Not having heard a lot of theatre organists,
she is unaware of many fine expected sounds.

In general her choice of stops tended to be strident,with the overuse
of color reeds in high registers with trems on. However the notes she

chose and the way they were played would sound exciting on any regis
tration short of the chimes. Were she to have reason, this area would
be perfected in no time at all.

New faces in theatre organ playing ate necessary, Rosemary and

many other ine talents should be used rather than the constant tried and
true and sometimes hackneyed choices in evidence today.'

Rcsemaiy's concert ended with a deserved spontaneous standing ova
tion.

(EDITOR'S NOTE; It is rather astounding that Los Angeles Theatre OrSOUTH EASTERN NEW ENGLAND Theatre Organ Society

is Hearing completion of restoration and installation of a

fan Society cannot muster a decent sized crowd for most of its concerts,
here are over 800 members in the society—enough to pack every con

cert program. Society officials should be concerned enough to take steps

Marr and Colton 8-rank Symphonic Register organ. The
instrument came from the Capitol Theatre,New London,

to determine why attendance remains so light.)

Conn,and is one of four organs of the type known to be

THE CONSOLE ACQUIRES LARGE INVENTORY OF OLD TRADE BOOKS

still in existence. The one belonging to South Eastern is

the only one in working order. The society plans to iden

tify symphonic registrations and make them available to
anyone interested. The organ is being installed at the
Jane Pickens Theatre in Newport,Rhode Island and com

Historically important, organ-wise and theatre-wise,too,are the 90
plus theatrical trade magazines that became the property of The Console

during the last week of November. Dating from 1916 and covering the
early 1920's period, the magazines are filled

with numerous theatre organ builder's ads,news

plete installation is anticipated by December. Interested

of organists, ^eatre photos,etc. The journals

organ buffs are welcome to visit the theatre,but a call to

will be indexed and filed so that material for

I future issues of The Console can draw from the

847-7770 is advised first to make certain someone is in.

The society is Ae brainchild of Alan Goodnough,a young

organist/dentist who resides in Bristol,Rhode maud.

November 1981

historical collection for publication. It is esti-

mated there is about 20 veats material in them.

The Road To Wichita
wHl li

BILLY NALLE
Plays The Wichita Wurlitzer

ORGAMZED ADS^Sm.

KIMBALL DELUXE Sm horseshoe theatre console,originally speci

fied for 12 ranks with 151 stops on two full bolsters and back rail,

Join Us For A
pair, o',15"wind,excellent.$l, 200. Wurlitzer 30-note Xylophone,

$350. Other things available,send for list. David Krall,4218 Tortence Avenue,Hammond,Indiana 46327,(219)932-2825.

Holiday Presentation of
■

RODGERS TR10,Model 321,Serial # 312S1 Theatre Organ,one
year old—must sell. 3 manual, 61-note keyboard,with full 32-

Christmas Season Fare!

note pedal board. Full rytbin box(8) with tempo and volume ad

justments. Strobe Light. Five automatic presets. Full Glockenspiel

Full practice pannel, complete with separate Is^-202 Speaker
cabinet(4'x2»x3' high). Hand crafted in oak. $13,000 Canadian.

Call(416) 640-3492.

WURLITZER PIPEWORK—49-note Brass Trumpet, best offer: 8'
Violin,$350; 4' Violin Celeste, $200; 4' Tuba, $175; 8' Vox Humana,$300; Morton/Murray-Harris/Spencer 16-8' Wood Tuba

(24 pipes), $750; 16' Oboe Horn(12 pipes),$600; 16' "Special
Bourdon" (Tibia), $200; 8' Tibia (Mixed),$450; 8' Diapasccs(2
sets), $125 each; 8' Violin, $350; 8' Baritone,$200. GOTTFRIED
8' FlugelHom, $500; 8' Diapason, 73 pipes, $200. BRAND XXX
8' Trumpe^$300; 4' Metal Harmonic Flute,$100; 4' Stopped Flute
$75; 8' Melodia,$50; 8' VoxHumana, $75; 8' Clarabella,$75; 8'
Clarinet,$75; 10 HP Spencer,15" blower, $800. Plus a lot more.

Jack Oliver,4360 Pomona Way,Livermore, Calif. 94550(415)
447-6534, or Lowell Wendell,1632 Orchard Way.Pleasanton,Cal,

94566, (415) 846-3496, evenings only.

TTtg

U.S. Pipe Organ
Extravaganza
Sunday, December 27th
4:00 p.m.
Featuring Bob Lent and Edmond Wills plus.,.

EXCESS INVENTORY THEATRE ORGAN PARTS. Kimball 9-rank

String Division from Stanley Theatre,Atlantic City. Includes Vio

An Open Console of Selected Artists

lins,Cellos,Muted Viols,Viola,in whole or part. Kimball reeds:

16' Trumpet,85 pipes,; 8' Trumpet, 8' Eiiphone,8' French Horn,
8' Saxaphone,8' Vox. Kimball 8' Solo "Ibia,15"wmd,Kimball
Celeste,37-note, Kimball chimes, 20-note. Send for list: David
Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue,Hammond,Indiana 46327.

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM, Designed specifically
for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ, even
those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs for pipe
organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a

The Festive Party begins at 4:00 P.M.
with Cocktails, followed by a
Fabulous Dinner Buffet

Climaxed by the Holiday Presentation.
If you were here for the Dedication...Don't miss this one!

multiple of each other which provides a smooth decay. Room
size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast improvement over
any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory built ad
justed and tested system ready to use. Comes with operational
and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee. Send for free brochure.
DEVTRONIX ORGANS,INC.,6101 Warehouse Way, Sacramento.

California 95826.

»

MOVIE PALACES-ORDER YOURS NOW FOR CHRISTMAS— A

beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color photos by Ave Piidas; text
by Lucinda Smith; forward by King Vidor. Just published. A must
for theatre buffs. Rave review in T.O. magazine. Only a few cop

ies left. Order from: ZIGGURAT, 3174 Florida Ave.,Coconut
Grove,Fla. 33133. Check or money order: $19. 75,includes pcstage and handling. First-class mail(U.S. only): $22. 50.

RODGERS 33-E, antique white,lmmacualte,3 speakers, $9,000.
RIALTOII, walnut, nearly new, $8,000. WURLITZER STYLED
console, $800; Wurlitzer 210 relay, $250; Wurlitzer Style D con
sole, $250. Call(213) 282-2821 or 284-1034.

NEW RELEASE—i'Just Playin' Jane'—Second Time Around'l Tac-

oma Pizza & Pipes, Temple Theatre and residence pipe organsincludes 'Something's Gotta Give) 'Caprice Viennois,' 'Ice Cast
les', 'Waltz of the Flowers} 'Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue'
and others. $7 postpaid. Jane McKee Johnson, McKee OrganPiano Center,5915 - 6th Avenue,Tacoma,Wash. 98406.
ROBERT-MORTON 3/11 Console andRelay, Console has double

Stop rail. Needs some work, $3,000. (4l5)^§97-0694.

$15.00 Per Person

COMBINATION DINNER AND SHOW TICKETS

COMING SPRING 1982-i'HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN:

The Legendary SID GRAUMAN" by Charles Beardsley. A History
of the Grauman theatres.

Includes Tax and Gratuity

(Does Not Include Alcoholic Beverages.)

CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS—Beauttfully
done from original drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Note paper, 10 to

ADVANCE RESERVATION ONLY

pack,$3, and prints 11x14,$11. 50 each, postage paid. Proceeds
to Chicago Theatre Trust,Inc.,3051 North Clark St.,Chicago,

General Admission Tickets - $5.00

Illinois 60657.

WILL TRADE OLD (1915-1929)_thea_trical trade journals for old
theatre photos, programs,etc. THE CONSOLE, P.O.Box 744-C,Pasadena, Calif.
91104.

WANTED * WANTED * WANTED *

(The "Wanted" section of Organ-ized Ads
will be found on Page 31)

ole

Children ■ $1.00
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Route 422, East High Street
Pottstown,Pennsylvania 19464
Telephone(215) 326-6400

—Continued from page 30

ORG/N-IZED ADS
WANTED

WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE 16,12 or 18 notes, preferably Wurlit-

zer. No junk, please. Johnson Organ Company,Inc., Box 1228, Fargo, No.
Dak. 58102, or call(701) 237-0477

WELTE ORGAN ROLLS—Numbers 5 & 6. Bestorices paid. Ple^e Con
tact: Marion R. Frazier, 12 East 12th Street, 12th Floor, New York, New
York 10003, or call(212) 243-5026.

RMI(ALLEN) DIGITAL COMPUTER KEYBOARD, RMI Explorer Keyboard,
Devtronix Glockerfflpiel add-on,Resorank or Conn Electronic Pipe units.

John Bennett, 4456 Inland Lane, Orlando,Florida 32817, or call(305)
677-1023.

_

_

__

The Console acknowledges the

•

: receipt of material from the

: j| I
6 J
i■ nUvfU/WViUiM^
APvM A4l)-ff P/1
:
THAT LITTLE CONSOLE,AGAIN
Elusive through the
years, Wurlitzer's minature console,used in display sit
uations as shown above,disappeared after talkies silenc
ed theatre organs and has not been seen in years. Here

it is Corley Company, Richmond,Va.jWurlitzer distrib
utor, in 1928 along with the Byrd Theatre console. Carl
Rhond was playing at the BrooKland Theatre but was
brought in to open the Byrd.

i following readers who have
TA • sent
items
during
the past two
months:
Harold
f.BrovTO,Jol-

Q

: iet, Illinois; Ralph 0,Beaudry

North Hollywood, Calif; Haroh
Pearrell,Reynoldsburg,Ohio;Ralph Sargent,Hollywood,Calif; Ray.E.Wil
son, Auburn,Calif: David M.Barnett,Richmond,Va.;Miles Rudisill,Jr.,

Richmond,Va; John Schellkopf, Los Angeles, Calif:
Jack Reynolds,Los Angeles,Calif; Bud Taylor,Car'

I

III
I

michael,Calif; Richard J. Sklenar,Chicago,III;
W| Roberts. Wilson,Yakima,Wash: Rudy Frey, San
Bruno,Calif; Paul Williamson,Oklahoma City,Okl
J. A. Morrell.LindenhurstjN. Y; Dale Haskin,Portia
....Noyemfeey.,1.98,1,, ^Qre;
Stan Levine,Toledo,Ohio.

SPECIAL ORGAN WORKSHOP
The all-day workshop will feature:
•Continental breakfast•Limited class size

•Open harmony and portamento made easy
• Learn the secrets of this theatre prganist

presents

a UNIQUE

•Special Miller arrangements•Individual
work with Mr. Miller during the master class

OPPORTUN'^^

session•All this and more!•

fO WORK

Workshop is suitable for everyone—player
and nonrplayer alike. Price is only $20 per
person (registered before March 1st; there
after, $25) Limited class size means first

t?oVMASTER
organist •

Ashley

come,first served. Reserve your space NOW.
Send coupon with check or money order,
payable to SHERMAN CLAY.

SHERMAN CLAY MUSIC CO.

Ashley Miller Workshop

Miller
Late of New York's Radio City Music Hall

3330 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check; please
register me and send my information kit.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN
THE ONLY WEST COAST WORKSHOP
GIVEN BY THIS WORLD FAMOUS

Mr./Ms.

TEACHER,COMPOSER,ARRANGER AND

Street ..

MASTER OF THE ENTERTAINMENT

City ...

ORGAN.

State ...

Saturday,March 6,1982,9aiii-4pm

cm

...AND HIS

WIFE ISN'T A WURLITZER WIDOW—SHE PLAYS
by Tom McNeely

Believe it or cot, Stan Lechowicz, a resident of River Woods,
Illinois, didn't know much about the Theatre Organ when he

embarked on his new project. One could say he came across it by
accident, or actually as a result of a suggestion by a neighbor.
The story begins in 1952 when Stan purchased two acres of land

near Deefield,Illinois and built his own home. He did everything
excpt the plastering and the foundation,including an electric bouer of his own design,for heating. His home completed, Stan need
ed another hobby to keep him busy.

So he purchased an old 1955 Mercedes 180 SL with soft top and
restored it in one year. What can one do after building a house
and restoring a classic car? Here is where the neighbor comes in.
During a conversation with him, Stan leamed of Fred Hermes and

his pipe organ. He recalled reading an encyclopedia whose largest

BALABAN & KATZ* LA GRANGE THEATRE, criginsl tome of
the Lechowicz Barton organ. The theatre is operated as part of
the Plitt chain today.

places where pipe organs are likely to be found. One year later
the search ended in LaGrange where the Balaban & Katz chain de
cided to sell the 4/10 Barton to Stan. There were soire obstacles

to be overcome. One was a 90-day deadline for removal. Stan
wasn't worried about that,because at that time he was a mill
wright and knew how to set up and take apart machinery. He also
knew how to go about the job without lost motion. What was a

real problem and looked impossible, was the agreement to leave
the theatre in operating condition for each day's show,and most
important,when they had completely removed the organ.

After he and his neighbor posted a cash bond, Stan began to
take_ the organ out in September 1962 with the help of many en
thusiasts who were all experienced hands when it came to dis

mantling organs. One obstacle of particular importance was that

the manager's office was located directly below the solo chamber,
which made it accessible only by a small trap door located in the

ceiling of the office. It took half a month to get permission from
PARTIAL VIEW OF MAIN CHAMBER. Note pencil strings to right,, that man to use the office for access to the chamber to see what
section was that on pipe organs. He had a lot to learn about the

was in it.

After permission was gained,three by seven-foot openings were
inner workings and what was involved in becoming the owner of a
cut in the ceiling of the emergency exit adjacent to the office to
pipe organ, but he decided to take the challenge.
Stan asked his friend,Roy Stille, who was in the air condition

ing business,to help him locate a pipe organ. You ask,"How
would an air conditioning man know about a pipe organ?" His

remove large items such as two big relays. Since no rigging was
available, an 'A' frame was built over the relays and openings ro
that by using a chain fall, the two large items could be lowered.

people helped load these on a friend's truck.
work included installations in theatres,churches,and auditoriums, Seven
The console was another story. The lift was not operating and

ma I

;| u I.

, 1

the front orchestra pit rail had to be dissassembled so that the con

sole couW be lifted up and out. Two husky German immigrants
aided this project. They had served in General Rommel's Africa

Corps. The console was then moved to the back stage door for
loading onto the truck. One mote maneuver successmllv accomplisheti

Because the agreement specified the theatre had to be in oper

U ujiJ'nllifai

ating condition every day, Stan and his friends could work only
after the end of shows each night,about midnight, until about 8
o clock the next morning. The loading process had to be curtail
ed to meet the opening deadline.
It was necessary to remove the front window of Stan's home to

move the console into the house via a two-by-four-fcrmed ramp.
When the relays arrived, a large boom was connected to a tree

and swung into the garage so they could be unloaded safely. The

dismantled organ inhabited every inch of Stan's house. It became
obvious that for a proper installation, more room would be need
ed. An addition 18 by 32-feet was added with a n:te and a half-

foot deep basement. Added to the living room,this construction
allowed a listening room of 20 by 32 feet and room for two cham

bers—one 18' by 12' and the other 8' by 12». The basement pro
vides proper depth so that the chambers can be the necessary 17
and a half-foot height. A special sunken horseshoe-shaned rompp

the console to be highlighted. The
two large chambers,with their swell shades

THE BRASS SAX and its windchest bears an interesting inscrip- '
tion that recalls the palmy days of theatre pipe organs when they
became almost as important to radio stations as to theatres. The

inscription; "Irma Glen Organist'! This set came from the WNER
R adio station organ.

cpening into the room provide good sound.
^ November

The organ is a Barton, built in 1926,and
i having ten ranks Tibia,Tuba,Diapason,
—continued on following page —

SOLOING IN THE KITCHEN could be the name of a tune at the

THE 1923 CHICKERING REPRODUCING GRAND with its player

Lechowicz home—the solo chamber is located directly off the
kitchen. It is tightly packed but well organ-ized and tuning in

mechanism on display.
organ at Radio Station WENR at NBC in Chicago. Written in ink
on top of the windchest was the legend,"Irma Glen,Organist!' To

its confines is no problem.

round out die organ to twenty-one ranks,a Quintadena,a Mixture

:ontinued from page 32

THE LECHOWICZ BARTON

Kinura, two Strings,Flute,VoxHumana,Clarinet and a Diapkone.

and Vox Mistica were also added.

Its four-manual console has two stop rails with 110 stop tablets.
When the Barton was completed at the theatre in 1927,A1 Mel-

pico Model A Piano. It was a special design and was the Centenn

guard dedicated it. Dan Barton,the builder, helped Stan over
come some areas which posed a problem. The pointers aided in
the reassembly process.

A sixteen-year-old electronic wiz named Dick Stocker helped
Stan, with most of his instructions coming over the phone. Many

people helped Stan,working for several hours at a time^but most
of the job was done by Stan himself. Notable among friends who
helped were Augie Edelmann,who,for a year and a half,spent

every Friday night going over the work connections,solder joints

— everything. By September 1963 the Solo chamber was playing,
and two months later the organ was completely operative. Work

sessions eventually turned into open console sessions.

One special note in the installation is the 1923 Chickering-Amial Anniversary Model dedicated to the founder. The serial num
ber, to history buffs, is 136483. There is a closet full of piano
rolls for this insturment,and it puts on quite a show in its own
right. It is also playable from the console.

For the technically minded, here are some statistics of note:
the console is 4' 11" tall,4'4" long and 5*4" wide. The blower is

original and uses three-phase power to run its seven and one-half
horses and 18" static pressure. Three Durst 30-amp rectifiers supply
power. There are three special fans to keep the motor and equfpment cool. Barton decals were given Stan by Dan Barton because
he felt all Bartons should have a name on the console.

Stan's organ has been played by many visitors,including the

The next stage involved ejyan^on of the organ, in 1970. Larry
Coleman introduced Stan to Bob Coe,a well-knovra organist of
the area and an expert on Barton organs. Bob spent over 1000-plus
hours voicing pipes,regulating and doing other work with which

late Pearl White,Johnny Kemm, John Seng.Byton Melcher,Hector
oiivera,Tom Cotner
01ivera,Tom
Cotner and
and Walter
Walter Strony,
Strony, Ivlany
Many names
names have
have been
been

Stan really needed help.
Addition number one was an English Horn of Skinner origin,

for her to enjoy.

which Dwayne Austin located in Ohio. The console was redone

ed snacks and played the organ for entertainment, but actually
worked on putting the parts together. Unlike some "Wurlitzer
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by Stan to accomodate 220 stop tablets,increase couplers from

mentioned in this article; however one more person should be ack^owledged at this point, and that is Stan's wife, Violet. Vi is the
organist in the family, and Stan actually built the pipe organ
During installation she not only lent moral support, she provid

two to twenty and double the tremulants from four to eight. Larry Widows'i Vi didn't sit around bemoaning the unsightliness of the
Coleman sold his Kimball organ to Stan. The Trumpet and Solo

Tibia from this organ were added to the Barton. George Miller
made a Post Horn from a low pressure Oboe rank, and
Dave Juhchen supplied an Orchestral Oboe. A Gcttfried French Horn and two more Strings were also add-

house because she knew what was coming.

When the work was finished Stan and Vi knew they

couldn't keep such a good thing for themselves alone,
so the open console sessions mentioned previously became a regular first Saturday of the month open house
feature, with Vi as gracious hostess.

ed. Byron Melcher helped to regulate the Tibia and
Strings and tuned them. As a gift,Bob Coe presented
Stan with a Brass Saxaphone taken from a now defunct

These "First Saturdays" have continued at the LechoNovember.,19.B1
;r.,19.8,l„„ . wicz home for

—continued on Page 34

BYRON MELCHER plays the Barton during one of the First Satur

HARRY KOENIG takes to the console during an open house

day open console sessions.

evening.

SIERRA CHAPTER DONATED A
WURLITZER; REMOVES OWN
^MJRLITZER FROM FAIR
GROUNDS TO NEW SPOT

Donation of pipe organs seems to be catching
here lately. Latest organ group to receive an
instrument is Sierra Chapter ATOS in Sacra -

mento,Calif. The club also is removing its
Wurlitzer from the State Fair Grounds to a new
location.

_ The gift organ is a Style 135B Wurlitzer con
sisting of four ranks, with a Style E console

and relay. In addition to the organ there were
several other ranks, trap actions and miscell
aneous items included. Name of the dcner
was not announced.

A final concert session was presented by the

capitol city chapter at the Golden Bear Play

house on the club's 2/8 Wurlitzer theatre organ,
October 4th, The instrument is currently being
dismantled and removed from the theatre on
California State Fair Grounds to the Fair Oaks

Clubhouse, a community hall owned by the
town of Fair Oaks, a suburb of Sacramento.

Various members played during the final pro
gram and Robert Loiigfield staged his "Puppets

FOR BIG SOUND
Photo shows view

by Andre" show.

of music room

VOICING MACHINE GETS BLOWER, LEASE
A voicing machine, which was part of the

of the Lecho-

wicz home.Piano
and console are

items received by Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society in the donation of the Baranger Studio,

at far end of
room; mam or

now has a single horsepower, 220-volt Spencer

gan chamber is

been leased out, rather than sold, and is locat
ed in the Resales organ shop in Los Angeles.
LATOS Chairman Gene Davis acquired the

Orgoblo to power it. The machine also has

behind piano,
solo chamber is

unseen to right
of painting on

small blower unit for the machine.

wall.

HAZELTON PLAYS AT SEAL BEACH

right— Stan
Lechowicz next

sent an evening concert at Gould Music Comp

to massive Bar

in the Rossmoor Shopping Center, December

Well-known organist Tom Hazelton will pre
any, 12339 Seal Beach Blvd.,Seal Beach, Calif,

ton console, af

9th at 8 o'clock. There is no admission charge.

ter additions

OLD THEATRE NAME RESTORED TO TACOMA

were made to

CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS; HOUSE TO

bring tab count

BE REBUILT BY ARCHITECT'S UNDERSTUDY

up to 220.

Backers of the Pantages Center project held a
mock funeral early this month and a wake for
the Roxy Theatre to mark the rebirth of the

THE LECHOWICZ

Pantages Theatre in the upcoming Pantages

B/iRTON
—continued from

Center for the Performing Arts. Contracts tot;
ing $3,327,962 have been awarded for restora

page 33

tion and new construction work.

almost twenty years now,

Seattle Architect Richard McCann,who de

bringing enjoyment to
hundreds of people.

signed the restcration of Seattle's Fifth Avenu

Theatre and the Orpheum in San Francisco,is

If you're in the area on

in charge of the Tacoma project. He once wc

a visit and know where to

ed under the guidance of (Lie late Marcus B.

find Stan and Vi, it's a
good possibility you can

Priteca,who designed most of the Pantages ci
cuit houses.

spend an evening in a mu

The theatre was opened in 1918 and was re

sical setting with a group
of happy people.

named the Roxy in the 1930's. 7. robert-Mortt
organ was installed at one time in the neo-cls

MILLER MOSEYING TO

ic-designed house.

ROCHESTER FEB. 19TH

POTOMAC VALLEY HEARS OWNkImBALL

Father Jim Miller,one

Members of Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS

attended a concert/film program,Sunday,Nov.
22nd, at the University of Maryland Adult Edu

of the stars of the Seattle
ATOS Convention last

July, will mosey over to
Rochester from Detroit

February 19th to present a
concert for the Rochester

Theatre Organ Society at
Spin.

cation Center Auditorium where the club has

THE CONSOLE as it appeared before additions were
made to the organ—stop rails did not extend full
length of the horseshoe curve and the back rail had
only nine stop tablets on it.

LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY SELLING SURPLUS ORGAN PARTS

been installing its own Kimball theatre organ,
Floyd Werle, organist and Director of Compo
sition for the U.S. Air Force Band and Singing
Sergeants, presented a "pop" program during
the first half of the show, and accompanied a
silent film for the secona half.

Surplus items in the extensive donation of organ components from Burton A.Bur
ton's Baranger Studio are being advertized for sale this month. One of the first sales

caterra, Radio City Music Hall organist, in a

was made to Dave Parks,President of the Orange County Organ Club. He purchased

concert at Weinberg Center—the former Tiv-

the 32' Diaphones formerly in the Los Angeles United Artists Theatre. The double

oli Theatre in Frederick,Maryland.

pipe set—^there are six twin-piped giants in the rank—were left in the theatre by

On October 24th the chapter heard Rob Cal-

^ It was on this organ

the late Buddy Cole when he bought and removed the Style 260 Wurlitzer. About two
years ago LATOS purchased them from Metropolitan Theatres and donated them to

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium for the Wurlitzer there. It was subsequently determin
ed they could not be erected and the city sold them to Baranger Studios and used the
money to order another rank for the organ. The big wooden rumblers returned to
ILos Angeles Theatre Organ Society when the Baranger Studio items were donated.

during the'^ATOS Con1.9SL:,

vention held in D, C.

i HANDSOME 'SANTA' JINGLES ONE OUT FOR CHRISTMAS
j There's a handsome Santa Claus riding into town on the Mesa Organ Stop Wurlitzer

with a musical Christmas gift that deserves being heard and is bound to please even

those with stuffy traditional ideas about how such music should sound. It's Ron
Rhode's CHRISTMAS WITH RON RHODE—and it is done in two distinct flavors;

popular Chiistmas tunes on side one and excellently played traditional pieces in

i beautiful theatrical styling from dulcet to majestic sounds. Ron uses creativity
in bringing out the full resources of the Mesa Wurlitzer, especially so in his power
ful rendition of Good King Wenceslas, on the traditional side. Over on side one is

a super catchy lively carousel-like Silver Sleigh Bells that will perk up even the
most jaded ear. Ron captures the spirit with effective use of bells, and tempo.

His imaginative registrations, arrangements and playing style are great. In fact, you

organ lovers and owners, this particular Santa's styling is superb—we're sure you'd

invite him into your home to twiddle your high-fi's or play your organs—anytime!
Album Inforrraticn, write:

—<}, Brocks Elmore

William P. Brown Corporation, 5326 No. 7th St.,Phoenix, Arizona 85014

SUNNYBROOjr"ORGAN ALREADY ON BUSY SCHEDULE

Dedication of Sunnybrook's "U.S.Pipes',' the organ that was purchased from the Roger

Bloom residence inDowningtown,Penna., and installed in record time in the ballroom at
Pottstown,Penna, was an outstanding success with Andy Kasparian and Bob Lent at the
console during the program.

The entire evening was full of surprises. Former owners,the Roger Blooms travelled

FUN OF OWNING your own theatre organ is

from Florida for the occasion and were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Willliam Helyec.
Grant and Dottie V/hitcomb, well known in theatre organ circles, attended along with

the fact you can sit down most anytime to
enjoy it as well as expend labor working on
it. Here Bill Taylor takes time out to play

approximately 500 other theatre organ fans.

The evening started with cocktails,followed by a buffet and the pops concert. After
the program concluded there was an open console period and the evening ended with

the Castro Theatre Wurlitxer he and his

Brother Dick are installing with the help

dancing into the morning hours.

of friends,

The organ has been scheduled for a busy round of private parties, and every Sunday
at 10am "Open Console Brunch" is featured at Sunnyticok. Players are restricted to ad
vance selection. Christmas dinner dance will feature the theatre organ in a Christmas

EMERY THEATRE DROPS
SUNDAY MATINEE SHOWS

program and for dancing following that. Date for this event is December 20th. On the

Sunday matinees have been discontinued

at the Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, it was
announced late this month.

27th there will be cocktails, dinner buffet(by advance reservation) and concert.

'

The Sunnybrook organ was featured in THE CONSOLE June, 198l.

Visitors to the

BRAND OF Or'gaN CHANGES FROM WURLITZER TO AUSTIN IN SHELTON,CONN.

city who plan to attend a performance are

Information published in the September issue of The Console reported that Organist

advised to call 721-2741 for program in

Rosa Rio was responsible for securing a "Wurlitzer" theatre organ from the Allyn Thea

formation and show schedules.

tre in Hartford,Conn.,to install in the Shelton (Conn.)High School auditorium. A news

The theatre, operated by Ohio Valley
Chapter ATOS features nostaligic, classic
feature motion pictures and theatre pipe or
gan concerts Friday,Saturday and Sunday

story appearing in the Bridgeport Sunday Post,November 1st, corrected the mis-informa

tion: the organ that came from the Allyn Theatre and is being erected in the school's
hall is an Austin.

Giving full particulars about the installation, the news story also imparted biograph

evenings.
During November and December the
theatre is being used for other activities

ical material about the well-known theatre organist who won fame for her tlreatre and
radio work. On Nov. 7th she presented "An Evening of Musical Fun"at St. George
Church in Cuilford, Conn, Rosa appears frequently in concert programs,

and show schedules will be reduced.

Chapter organists play concert programs
when the house is operating. Photos of the
organists are hung in the lobby of the Em
ery and a special easel is used to display
the artist for the particular evening so that
patrons will know who will be playing for
them.

In next month's issue of The Console, a
feature will be published about two of the
organists who play the Emery regularly.
ORGANIST STARTS CONCERT ON

ELECTRONIC, FINISHES ON PIPES

Organist Frank Olsen was playing a con

REEVE'S RECORD ROUNDI would like to put in a plug for a new album out on the Shadynook Steak House organ
in Hamilton,Ohio. It's the first one on this instrument and can be had for $8 from Dennis

Werkmefster, 8129 Mile Road,New Lebbanon,Ohio 45345, Cost of the platter is $8. 25,
but where else can you get records of theatre pipe organs these days at any price? The or
gan is a hybrid—Wurlitzer and what have you; some of the WLW Studio organ,Chicago
Theatre dummy console. The organist is Carl Creager.
Don Springer has released an interesting album don on Sally's Stage #1 in Chicago on
the 3/10 Barton. For $6 you can get it from Sally's Stage Musical Eatery, 6335 North
Western Ave,, Chicago,IlL 60659.
From overseas comes the big surprise that our own Hector Olivera has a record out on

the Free Trade Hall 4/20 Wurlitzer (it came out of Leeds' Paramount Theatre) and is on

cert for the East Kilbride Area Organ So
ciety in the town hall at Ayr,Scotland, on the Lancastrian Theatre Organ Trust label—LTOT 8117. Best surprise of all
an electronic that had been hauled in for
the occasion. The first half of his show
went on without a hitch. But after interval

(intermission) he was unable to get it going
again.

Looking up at the hall's organ loft, he
left the plug-in,climbed the stairs to the

gallery where the console of the 3/30 Lew

the platt
er is sponsored by 'Noilly PratJ producer's of famous French extra dry Vermouth (which
does improve the lot of a "Manhattan!"). All profits from the sale of this disc go to the
preservation of the 4/20 and toward finding a new home for another Wurlitzer, the 4/14

that is in storage from the Gaumont Theatre in Manchester.

Gary Konas,Sacramento organist, has produced "On Broadway!'J two sides of tuneful
show tunes, on the Grant Union High School Wurlitzer that comes off fairly well. Gary
has a good feeling for theatrical styling—registration and arranging—but liie organ has
a slightly muffled sound, just as if mikes were not placed right to capture the sound to

its best advantage. However, there's plenty of music which is played in a lively way.
is classical pipe organ slumbered. "Praying Price
is $8, 50, $11 airmail overseas. Order from; Gary Konas, 1125 H Street,#7,Davis,

and pressing the starter button'! the vener

able old music maker gasped slightly,fill
ed with wind and behaved admirably for
the balance of the concert outside of one

brief cipher and a Clarinet which was per
manently "on'I
The incident aroused interest of the so

ciety members who have been in search of
a project. It appears that the old Lewis

will be restored by them.
ORIENTAL WURLITZER STILL HEARD

Chicago's Oriental Wurlitzer is still in

playable condition. Indiana Chapter ATOS
visited Chicago buffs and heard the famed

California 95616.

There may be Wurlitzer recordings from German one of these days. I hear from my
German correspondent that interest is increasing in the Von Siemmens 4/15 which was
almost burned up by the Nazis after the war. It is to be moved to a new location where
it will be used in a sort of musical museum. It must be the sole Wurlitzer to survive the

war. There never were very many in Germany.
The only German theatre instrument you hear now is the seldom played Welte 3/23
at Hamburg. Perhaps this renewed interest will bring it back on the air.
It's about high time we are allowed to purchase Volume II of the Don Baker -made
platter at the Senate Theatre which was recorded by Concert Recording. Letters remain

I"

I'm stil col ecting od s and ends of 78's Aat I hear about of

unanswered and no one seems to know if the firm is still in business.

r|n^HV35^|^||I otganists who were seldom publicized and biographical material

IJ,

instrument,according to a news item in
VOX CATOE,official newsletter of Chica

go Area Chapter. Entrance to the theatre
was by way of the office building lobby.

November,,,,,19^

I on them would be welcome. If readers hear of know of old 78's

nS I that are for sale, I would welcome hearing from them or having
I the names and addresses of these who are selling the records. My
address: Eric M. Reeve, 1630 Elmwocd Drive,Minot, North

Dakota 58701.

Joe 0uci Bella
9
2147 W. CatoQ Street

Ciiicago, Illinois
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A.SUNDAY iN THE BIG APPLE WITH ASHLEY MILLER
ROXY^S FIVE DECKER IS IN NDW MEXICO

BOB VAUGHN PLAYED NAPOLEON SOLO IN 1973
PART I OF THE STORY OF THE CONSOLE TO SOON PLAY

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER^S WURLITZER

;

® A fellow-organist visited Ashley Miller in New York City recently and spent
one Sunday with him for an eye-opening tour of scheduled playing.
8 Rumor was out that the famed Roxy Theatre five-manual Kimball organ cciisole was somewhere in New Mexico. It is and there will be photos and a story
about the organ it controls.

65Long before rcadshowing Napoleon germinated in the m.'nd of Carmine Coppola,
Bob Vaughn had the film spread out over the front of the Avenue Theatre, on
three screens and played the entire film solo.
;
DRUMMER AND SOLOIST were added to his por
* Chris Gorsuchj the man who is restoring (and re-restoring) the three manual
Wurlitzer console destined to replace the two-decker job now in the California

tion of the "Stars of Tomorrow"Show at San Gab

Theatre,San Diego, will present the first part of a series of two articles about it.
^ And then, of course, there will be a number of special interest items that good
old Santa will toss in for the December issue along with regular features. If all
goes on schedule (and so far it seldom manages to do so) the December issue ma-y

riel Civic on October 18 by Dennis Derr,enter
prising young artist who was second place winner
in the 1981 Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
Scholarship Competition. This performance, at
regular professional fee, was part of the award in
.,
iPwJi
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DENNIS JAMES,GEORGE WRIGHT TO PLAY
NEW DATE SET FOR CONSOLE DEBUT AT SAN DIEGO
Dedication of the three manual Wurlitzer console that had to be cancelled due FOR KEYBOARD CONCERT CLUB,LAGUNA
to problems encountered in the console shell finish and was shelved in October
Dennis James will appear in concert for Key
has now been announced for February 6,1982 at 8pm. The new keydesk will be board Concert Club at Laguna Hills,California,
something of a work of art judging from descriptive prose heard this month. It
in December, and George Wright will present a
v/ill be covered in real gold leaf and silver leaf. The leaf was donated by a
program in January. Concerts are not open to
member of San Diego Chapter ATOS, Present day value of the gold leaf alone
the public, but outsiders can be invited as guests
was estimated at $1,200. The silver leaf was not valued.
by Keyboard Club members. The organization is
San Diego Chapter owns the instrument installed in the California Theatre
within Leisure World at Laguna Hills.
SANDY FLEET TOURS BERKELEY COMMUNITY THEATRE

TO VIEW EMPTY '

KALAMAZOO STATE MAY SHUTTER

ORGAN CHAMBER SPACESj IMPRESSED WITH PROJECT,DONATES MACHINES
John Eberson's magnificent atmospheric crea
During his trip to Oakland,Califcrnia to attend the Wurlitzer organ opening at
tion in Kalamazoo, Michigan, the State Theatre,

the Paramount Theatre of the Arts, Sandy Fleet was invited to tour the Berkeley

Community Theatre where empty organ chambers exist that are trying to be fill
ed by Northern California Chapter ATOS. Fleet no longer has theatre organs to
donate since giving them away after liquidating the pizza parlors where He had
them installed. But he was so impressed with what he saw, the theatre project
and efforts of theatre management to cooperate with Nor-Cal Chapter that he
donated two 35mm theatre Simplex motion picture projectors to the modern

may be shuttered, it was learned this month. The
downtown palace has been a marginal operation
for Butterfield Theatres for many months,but has
been kept open in the hope attendance could be
improved. Organ concerts and other live shows
have been presented in an effort to build business.

ORGAN RESTORATION WILL WAIT OUT WINTER COLD

The organ was restored by local buffs several years
ago and has been maintained by them-since then.
No longer considered viable as a movie theatre,

tucky at Lexington. Arrangements for a suitable shop location have been found,
according to a story published in The Post Horn, official chapter newsletter. It

JOHN FERGUSON TO PLAY PAGE ORGAN

theatre plant.

Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS will start refurbishing chests and pipeworl Butterfield Theatre officials have confirmed that
a final decision firobably will be made shortly, but
of the organ they plan to install In the student center at the University of Ken -

was indicated that the shop is not heated and the work cannot get started until

winter abates,"sometime around April'l
THANKSGIVING RECALLS FORMATION OF AD HOC COMMITTEE THAT
PROMOTED UNIFIED CHAPTER SUPPORT TO WIPE OUT "OLD GUARD"

It was just one year ago that ATOS and its future were given a new lease on
life. A meeting held in the Bismarck Hotel during the Thanksgiving week-end

Chicago ATOS'Regional resulted in the organization of the Ad Hoc Committee
that was able to weld together unified chapter support for a slate of candidates

that turned the tables nationally and ousted the "Old Guard" from their strangle
hold on the club. Progress since that time has been slow, but constructive and
much of the generally poor management of the organization is being replaced.
In line with the Bismarck meeting, it has been suggested by several members
who were in attendance that some sort of holiday recognition within ATOS be
planned to honor those who were instrumental in arranging the meeting.

TERRE HAUTE~WURLITZER DIDN'T DISAPPEAR—IT'S IN STORAGE
A story about the mysterious disappearance cf the Indiana Theatre Wurlitzer in
Tetre Flaute is solved——the organ is owned by Dick Ertel,
head of the Organ Department at Vincennes University,

John Ferguson,Indianapolis organist, will be
presented in concert at the console of the Hedback Community Theatre 2/10 Page pipe organ,
Dec. 13 at 2pm, The organ has recently been
enlarged;
PARAMOUNT MARQUEE,SIGN WANTED FOR
REFURBISHED HOUSE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS
Austin, Texas' Paramount Theatre has just re

ceived $3 million restoration work, but lacks a
marquee and big fancy verticle sign.
John M, Bemardoni,Executive Director, is
seeking help in locating items that might be avail
able for purchase from a theatre cf a similar name.

If not, it will be necessary, and almost impossible
to have the two period pieces built due to the tre

mendous cost for such work today.
Readers knowing of such items that might be
for sale are asked to contact Bemardoni at the

Paramount Theatre, P.O.Box 1205, Austin,Texas
78767. He may be reached by telephone by call

At last report, he had it in storage and was planning to
set it up in a recording studio. He was also responsible

ing(512) 472-2901 during regular business hours

for acquiring a three-manual Wurlitzer that is installed

in the University auditorium. He maintains the organ.

the outlook is not encouraging.

November 1981

at the theatre.

